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.Gas pric±es. ri_sil1_g
. Po~sible war. contribu__~es . .. ·i l~t of pe:~ie thi~k iliat rm the o~e ':
.
bringing the.prices·up, biit I'~ go(to work
t() tnc.reasecl gas prices fot just like everyoody else; W-tlson said. .
•. •
· •· ·
Despite the recent price hike, ·Sheri
·
·
local. resid_ents, students . Senn, manag:r of the Veach Short Stop on
East.Walnut, said that morc'cxpensh:e gas·
•doesn't !=P. the cus'tome~ aW:I.)~ . e '
' '·\-Americans will k~p,going,where they
need_ to go. Inloesn't !?latter if there's a ,var
· going on or not,~ ~enn said; ·
L~ motorim have places to go and
One such American; a Cmiondale man
people lo see. Now they _h:n-e to come up \vho likes to go by 'G.\V.,' commutes· back
. with fi!Ore moriey to pay - for a gallon 'of •' and forth f!'()m his job in Marion in an old.
gas, Gasoline prices in Carbondale climbed pid.-up truck.• · ·
G_.W. said_ the higher prices hurt his
roughly 8 cents per ~Ion since.last week.
Despite the recent week's · price hike, · pocketbook :u1d that his job does not earn
local citizens are still consuming as· much· him· enough money to easily buy a new
gas and driving just ;,is many miles as they truck that is better on gas., The 42~ilc
did before the increase, according to area round trip usually l:OSts him SoO pcn-:eek,'
gas-station managers.
.
but this week he has spent $72 to drive the ·
· Most focal gas stations priced a g:illon same mileage.
·
·
of gas close to Sl.63 Wednesday, l'ihicli was
GW thought the gas prices
a result
. two cents above the' day's national a,'Crage. · of the looming possible.
in Iraq, and
. The :i,·crage price last Febru~rywas 53 cents oqircssed his displeasure \\ith how it affects
; .lower at $1.10 per gallon.
·
his day-to-day life.
. . .
.
·,., Paul Wilson, man:1ger of the Carbondale
~l don't fed it's right. We're Americans
Citgo on \Vest Main, said the price J"?ise is "'."".!it's in their country. What business do we
. beyond. his control. He explained that his tfave o,·ertherc?-~ G.W. said.,
.
gas prices ·an: sef'by' his company, which
According to the Enei:gy Information·.·
( .,bases its decisio'!on a number of factors, Administration, Americans' personal vehi- ;
.. such as competitors' prices an·d the cost of cles bum 115 billion gallons of gasoline per
,crude oil.
. ··
· '
year. That a1:1nual figure Sta}'s roughly the ·
The th1~t of'a future war in Iraq also same, despite flucniations in market ,~lue.
. dri"cs up the price, ht:.said. ·
~-, ., . Ano.rhe,:loa.I.~C!!o6st, Bich=i Culsley, : ··
a senior in cinema, commutes around town •
and makes a irip to Oak Brook cn:ry other ·
weekend to work on a film project. He said
the high cost of the film had already put
, him in· a bad financial sitwtion, and the
. cxtr.1 expense of gas has m:ide things more
·
·
difficult for him.,
~I've got this film that's already cost me
nine grand, and now I'"e gotta spend an
extra 1.0, 15 bucks a rript Carlsley said.
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L_ESTi:R E. Mll~RAY - OAJLX:EcYPTrA_N

G. W. from Carbondale fills up his vehicle with gas along \vith 20-month-old Shamar: G.W. uses his truck for work and said that
_;.; !iue to increasing gas prices, the cost he· spends on gas increased. from SE!O to S72 a week. The average price in Carbondale is
ab~-r Sl.64 per gallon and at some statio:;s, it is even higher.

were

&perter Bmuian Ccllier
can he readx,I at
bcolli;i@dail)l~YPti:.n.com

:Credit counseling. a possibilityat SIUC .Woman--a~cked,just
Bren·~an Collie~·.

:

ae~t~c:ml ~anagement programs
~lt wouldn't surprise m~ if 1 got
in Illinois colleges.
•
· ·,
it; but I probably just went through
',;,. · ,
Following a : tour .of 14 ·e:tm" and dtlcted it from my in box. 1t
. SJUC nj~ysoongetanC\vcredit puses last fall; H}'~es said in a press . probably didn't stand out,".Sitzman
cud • dcbt;:c~unseling program, release. that·· many. students, .lack ·. said...
once mform~t1_<>,n from a voluntary the financial skills to manage their~ · ·: fa'Cn thc;mgh".she didn't partici~
sun-ey sent last ''¥k to undergrads cieditccard debt, C\'en though the)'. ·. pate in the survey;Sitzinan' said she
is ·collet."lcd. .
·
· ·
are relentlessly solici.tC?. by-_~t · would like to sec a credit-card debt
The su'n·ey is J>Jrt c!l .. .fin~-: .• card companies that tiugct .the 0?1- .. progcini offered
campus.
_ci:il education program : r.alled. lege-2geddi:mographic. · . .
. .·, , .. Jessib. I<rienert, a senior in
; Student Smarts, created by Angela,
M= said ... that, the Financial· cinem:i' arid photographj, said she
Lyons, assistant professor iri the : .Aid, Offi~: dC?CSn't yet have. :iny. receh-ed the e-mail and took the
Department C>f Agricultural and .. hard d:ita..conceming.student debt. on~line sun"C)~·Sliesaid the sun·ey
Consumer Economics at University: Rrobl:ms, b,ut said there is a definite :.w:is very. easy io,'completc.
·
of Illinois.
·
. '
need for _th.e program. ·
·. - "It took me two minutes 10 do, ·
Undergraduates at SIUC and 10 .':. · . "We're ttying to find out how· and that was while 1, was ,,-atching
other unh-ersities, totaling roughly::. big a problem this is o_risn't;1'-bnn the nC\vs; Kriener. s:ihL
150,000 students,' ha,-e been asked · ; said. · · ·· . . . '·
: '
· Knenert added that she: took the
lia e-mail to take ihe confidentiai':: ~. :.
sent all SIUC ·undergrad~ sum:y in part because of the chance
credit usage suniy. Survey partici-' ;"· uates with·a valid e-mail address a to ,~n the gift certificate, . , ·.
p;ints will be entered i~.to a raffie for message. with _a \\'Cb link to the sur- · . : As: of.now;'dic": Fina:.icial :Aid
one of three Sl50 gift certificates \'I:}' last}\'eck; :md sent a reminder .. o~ce 'i:iffcrs no counseling"scrvices:
. .
message Feb: ll.
. ,. .
· ·to students.
·
for Best Buy.
· Dan Mann, director of fin:mHe said he could not be sure a~ . According to Mann, ·,he campus
cial ~id at SIUC, s;iid the Student. to ho,v many SIUC students· hal-e • may see a new pro~ in place by,
Smarts, program. ,,ill be used to • taken ,the S\!r\'C)'. so: far, but said.. _the end of the su~m:Cljtr early f:ill··..·.'
hdp pise · students' awareness of that roughlj• 10 ·pcrcent of alf the semester. , ... , , ,....1 .... . .. . '·
.:redit problems, :ind provide. help contacted srudents took·the sum:y · "I would like. to en ourage_ stu•
fo'r those wlv, run into credit dif-. in the first d:n:
' . 'dents to partidpatC::.ii1us is .really ·
ficulty.
· . ·
·
. • . Some students, such ·as Carrie · .yal~_blc informati~~{ :\hnn said. · _
D3n Hynes,·• State Comptroller, : Sutzman, a junior in dental hygiene
': &perter Brrr.tlan Cdlitr
, thinks there is :i problem with cn:dit .. from faa1mi.llc, Ind:;• would h:l\'e
•:. ,an k mzdxd at .. ,.
cai;d debt on college campuses, and participated,· but didn't grt · the
bcollici@dailyeg>-pti:m.com..
. is . running 3 C:ltnpaign for ·more ... n:i=gc•.
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·o~tsid~ .Morris· . Library
Lindsey J. Mastis
· ~ Egyptian · ·

stud~ts• safci):
, .
-As· fu as what the offender's ·
ultimate intentions . were,·: J. cannot .
A ·, 21->~ld woman was comment nn thatd ha""· no ,,':ly of ·
attackedwhcnamancameupbehind knowing; hc·said. "\Ve amtinue to.
her and grabbed her throat at 9:30 do what we'\'e ah,-:i)'S done with the .
p.m. Sunday in a; park- ...,..._.-=----, resoura:s that arc avail:ible
·. ing lot north_ of .Morris.
. to us.•
.
.
,
. L'bI'alJ<; po:icc said. '
·. M~rris offi~ get , .
TI,e . woman told
reports of inc:idenu. that
police she . ,~-as \\'4lking
happen · imide . the libr.uy
to the h'bI'al),· whc:n the
and the Saluki Patrol. is •
attack took· pbce. The
iri Morris Libr.uy
.
man ran away when s)le
fiom 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 'The.;;/,
screamed and the woman
patrolwas.not· on duty :i:7
not. in.[iu~ polio:
thctimeoftheatt:u:k:
'
Da,id Carlson, ·dean·.
· . of h'bI'al),; aff.u.rs, said he ··
· .· The ,ictim did not
• knmv theand
. · · ,\-ould decide btcr if there,.
dcscnlied him a white niale, 5-foot would be. any ·(IC\,.; safety pm::iutions •·. :
• 7-inches · till, with a slender li.wd. needed for the hliial): l\1orris offici21s ;
. She said he was. wc:uing blue jeans, . usually arc im,:,Jved.
,,ith the ,
a bunon·down fbnndshirt, snull sil~ ·. libr.uy's inside sccw:itF.
.·<·: '. ·. "
,u-fr:unedglas=,a~j:,cket,03')'· . . Police are asking thar~yone,,ith'.·
blue stoiling c:1p and ·had, a black · information ·about the· incident to' . . .
,.• backpack. Police ha\'~ n o ~ .
: c:ill SJUC'Police at 453-2381, or the "i·: ·. '" ·
·, 4 Todd Sigler, of the Uim'C1'Sity ·· Crime Stoppers line 549~COPS. ·_. .
Police said the incident is still under
>lupcrter
J. ftfaitu
. im-esrigation. He.said the Unn'C1'Sil}; .
. nmkrea~dat ··;
has lights and aneigency. cul boxi:s
.
:
ljriiastis@dailyrg)-ptun.coni
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' 'Nyc:j,qlice on high al~rt

Pyongya"ng: has untestecf'

, missile, capable of- i'ea'ching
'' U.S., Congress told'

,sPc,'coM.E.nv rREsE.Nrs>_·

,OPEN MIC

,
·•
,.
. . , .
_sidelhrede Whsusl'1tieas·otounsebuB1n.s.dagide t\hveyas doousnedd nfoorexaploosuives.t
an hour at
b
' ' WASHINGTON :..: North Korea has an unteS!,?d bisllistic '
missile capable of reaching the western United Stales; ·
:::~v'::3:;ri:t¼d!~.
~:iun~e.~sthe,ab~~~~gh,~do~hti: ;_:
intelligence officials said Wednesday. • , . ...
Brem: and Queens., · ' ·
"·
•, · ~ · ' ·
TaelhpoeDNoonrthg2;1<~~-1eda~,.1mceissAdilem.islaowtherlele-sJacotag;, vd'=1rrseictoonrooflthe
Police also ap,neared to step up their presence at some
''th
= •
b,,
high-profile locations in the heart of Ma,nhattan. · · · ·
:'.
' e1 i;:~n~~tl~~~~g~;~t;.fls~~'tiacoby said, lea.ing some
At least a dozen police vehicles surrounded the United
questions about the North Korea's capability to success- .
Nations complex. and several more· wer,e in place at
··
fully launch the missile.
• ' Rockef:ller.Center. · • .
.
• . •
OA Director George J. Tenet. who joined Jacoby in · .
· Pohce began st!!ppmg up sec~mty Friday at arr~:ts, ,
1
, briefing the Senate Armed Services Committee, alsn ; :, · . : ,· . subwa~ a'!d ho,tels after. the natJon was put ~n he1jlht•.
, . :acknO\vledged the No_rth Korea:is.~ave the capab,ifity_to:~·., ,·' ened teJ'!Cnst al~rt an~ lsw enforc.ement offiaals said New
reach the wes'.em United States \vith a long-range·m1ssde. . York w_as a pos5!ble target'. .
• .
Previous U.S. intelligence reports have said such a mis~ · '.• . Pol1~e spokesman Del Bnan Sessa said 1t was not
sile ptobably coul:I carry a nud,ar weapon-sized. payload · , 1mmed1ately dear why !he tru~k ~vas stopped, or whether
am,ss the Pacific Ocean_.. .""· •
· ':' · .c· ,, · ;
, othercont7n!S.we~e ~~mg exammed.
·•

~:ii7~

f

. NIGHT ..

·1,

NEW YORK.:. Police on heighlened alert againsttj!110rism

, dosed a m~jor bridge Wednesd:31c to search a truck they con-.

<<·.

India test fires)o_ng ·. · <·.· ···_:
Arabspr~pare forwar
range. missile; :.:: .. • •.-; 1 ! ! 7 '· ~- r ,:r,, r:: :asi lwpe1f9r peace. dwi~dles: .
. NE\~ DELHI, India - India ~n \V~:i~day ri!e~!}I ; '.: ; ; ~~s11J JJiled!Arab Emirate~ - llte u~hed Arab

~J

~!Se mis~ile j_ciJntly deveJoped witf:! Russi.:: and capable of · 'Emirates' and'Sahrain ori We~nesd~y became the first Arab
hitting maJor ctJes m Pakistan, offiaals said.·, ~ ·,, ',:· ,,
states to announce they were sending troops and weapTne Brahmos missile, based on the Russian Yahont ,
on~ to defend Kuwait against possible attack if the United
anti-ship missile, cannot, carry a nuclear warhead but has. a , States wages war on Iraq.· · · ·, ,
· . , · · .
, lhe troops and armor will be part of a combined niilitaty ·. ·,
range of 185 miles and a i>ayload of 440 pounds ..··· · ·
India an-:! its longtime rival Pakistan both have nuclear.
force, known as the Peninsula Shield. that six ArJb states in
weapons. Pakistan has denounced the' Brah mos missile
the Persian Gulf have agreed to cfispatch to Kuwait.
program, saying it worsens tensions.in South Asia.· , ·
· Although gulf nations; like the rest of the Arab M.uslim
Relations remain strained between'the rivals which' .
world, are pressing for a diplomatic end to the U.S.-lraq
were both part of the former British empire until achieving· aisis. nations of tlie region increasingly are preparing for
nd
0
i ~nt~~~e1~?areo~!~J };:2o~tkis;a~i ~iplomat . · · · t~e gt~]~~~~ ~~:~~~rried that if lr~q is attacl<~. Saddam
out of the country after accusing him of gilling moriey to
· will tum on Kuwait With tens ol thousands nf U.S. troops
~~~~j~~~fl~~tfour Pakistan ~bassy _employe~.,
~~a~~~~t ~untry could beco~e a _launch pad
Kashinir is a disputed province split between India ,, · ·,
In the Emirates, a top mililary official said his country
was sendin_g 4,000 troops to Kuwait in coming days, along
and Pakistan, and Muslim separatists are lighting to win
independence or alignment with Pakistan. lhe most recent with gunships, tanks, amphibious armored vehicles, a misflare-up of tension caused Islamabad and New Delhi
sile boat and a frigate. ··
·
·
Bahrain said it would send its only frigate and an
to sena a million troops to the border before gradually
u
unspecified number of troops to Kuwail,
· decreasing the forces.· · ,

Get A JOB,!

}~~e:~

The Daily Egyptian 's Career Fair guid~
v.ill be on shelves Tuesday 2/17/03. Pick
it up to find out what businesses will be
at this year's career fair.

High Q'1aJ.ity ~nd low prices
8;re gt1ar~nteed at Meineke
•EXHAUST'. :' -~HpCKS
- - -::>< .' - -,
•BRAKES
•Oil.: CHANGE
-CV JOINT$ •STJ;iUTS
•BRAKES
•TIRE BALANCING

Nationwide Lifetime
Guarantees
·
Open
MON-SAT
8a.m~ to 6p.m.

:$ ,, O' OFF
I

'

'

I
. , I

iany repair of• ,
$75 or more: ·
I__
~y:_;----

1

308 East Main St.
Carbondale, IL
457-3527

www.meineke.com.

meineke
Dluount J'.,'lufffera

.

.

.
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Five~day Forecast

Todc1y_

Friday
Rain Showers
High
, Saturday·
Light Rain
Low 35,
·su~day' ... ·' ~ RairfShowersc'
1
Partlydoudy.'Highsinthe ,'' • Monday
·;rartly Clouciy
middle 40s. Rain shov..er.; stait
Tuesday
Mostly Sunny
in early e.rening.

48

POLICE REPORTS

. . .

a/.

.

·!71fau.r course med
ZJeser/s

~

-

for Deseiyations.call

6pm

·

AgricultureBuilding.Room209

GJU?-

5pm

o.T,271

CXT.156

Friday

DT.,2bl

French Table
membeiship meeting

M1ct1AEL B••:-.-,..r11

,

'

E1>1ToR: ·

'

, Pnmo El>!i'oR:

/,D\"l:KmlSC I\IASAGfJt:

Cafe Melange

CXT.251

4:30 to 6:30 pm

GRAl111CS EDlll>R

r.:n.250.

E.\T.2JO DAVE:llssrul\tu

CLUS1r1W ~1-\N,.'ont:

cn,mt,lllu<'RD

·. 6pm

\'b1ctsEt>tTOR:
i:xr. 252 Jr.,·:-in:R W1G

s.uwml\ E1>,10so,.o,,'0,T.253 LlSTll(l\lllllttA\"

S1Lt."sosTrnr.s

Japanese.Table. Valentine's Special
· McDonald's. Student Center
6pm,

Gi':'\.T.RAL ~t\.~AC:.Ut

r.n.:.25 Lu,cr.S1UJ<c
Act't>USTAST I:

l:xT.ll3 Dr~r.Ct..\Y

AD l'llOO!!l'TJ0S "'"'"·\Gl'.R!'
R,,,.1sr. RIICGIJII

.

j:~~::::

, , DT.224
DIRICTOR: IXT.229

rxt. 24: Custo>trJt S1:11,1ci/C1oa:L.1TIO."

Ntw, F.nrrOR:

Rl:riu:st..,TATIVFo

KA.,;m DRUCI:
Cm-Ec,rma:

r.xr. 24~

S.\R.\l!OOHR

rxr. 258 Kru:rT1io.,us ·

'

' rxr. 247

S11tJ<RI l(JLUO"

Mlt'R<H,~~,:nm:x SP!'Cl,\UST:
txr. 242

CA}ll'US EDITOR:

B!:Nllon:n•'

'

Psi Chi and P~ meeting •interested in Psychology"
La·wson Hall. Room 131

Email:

editor@siu.ec:lu

.

Teach-In: Media and the War
Lawson Hall, Room 121 ·

Phone: (618) 536-JJll · SnmtNT Llrt EDITOR:
News fax: (618) 453-8244 ' KlumsADAUJ>ic
Ad fax:
(618) 453·32~8
Srom Enrtoa: ' · ·

PRt~'n>!fOP Sun.RJ.\.,1:.,">:J)J:.,-r:

_ E.u,2S5

Bu1.r.Mou1ouA,m

txT.NJ

c 2002 11.a.n.r tclT'JlA..""- Alt "Ph ~ M u.rMm n ~ ., ttr
Ou.\· E<..'"l:ffl..\\l ~ 'l'!'olf ~ k ~ o r ~ -.idnn COocnt.,; dir

,0on '/inri.r ou/ an /be bes/,i/ea.f ·

DAn.v Ec\Tf'lA..'- i i . ~ ~ SnutbttrtJ~ ~ - o.r.. n min Ulc"
c.-.
.. ~Raomu~ .. s...,..,,,,~,...u,,;,.,,,,..,c,.,....i.i,,,

r"-J>tt llx- l.>utY 0.~l'W.."i" • ~ f'4dc lh'iil C>llq:r lffll A••it6un.

aar.£onr/ale.'

·

Dick Griffin
discussion on ~ .an equine veterinarlan, •·

351-1800
' r:O

Wednesday's hi/low: 32/24

Today

the fall =tcr and spring scmestcn and four tima a .._;; during
the summa Km~a a:ctpt during ,-aations and c.urn ,,ttb by the
,tuden11 ofSoorhcm Illinois Univc,;ty at Caibondilc.
The D!JLY Ec\1'JJA.'1 hu a fall and spring circulations o
20,000. Copia an, dimibuted on nmpu• and in the Carbondllc.
Murphy.&oro, and C:artcnille communities.

t~;~;\~=IB

!7ree .!7.lta.r/.inrs, cba,m_pa_yne, ·ant/mrne
6~f!Z /o !lpm

high: 45

Average l'!w: 24
•, W',!dnesday's. precip: ci~

SIU Skydiving Club
membership mee1ing
Student Center, Macma-11 Room

DAILY EGYPTIAN i, publi,hed Moiuhy through Friday during

MAsAG1:,;c

~-

Average

CALENDAR

•Jus:i:'IAMrlc.oold,21,v,esanestedandchaigedv.ilhbu:g!ary,
trespass and cnminal damage lo sta!.e 5tW(X!ed property at 3:31
am SIIJda)' at the life Science 'MlilrnMartitSra.v LEfe.re. 20,
CliMd Nolan Pratt, 23, and Siobhan fleim& 20, were arrested and
chaiged \\i:h thesame. Al four were transported to the Jadsixi

E1>rro1Hs-cmu:
Mouy PAl<KJ:K

?a.in' usfl.r a speer~eo~m_y mrlb.·

Almanac
47/32
44/23 .
44/22
45/19
47/31

University

CountyJai

Vde.nh:Oe 's :lJa_y

.

A...;.,,,ic..:q;mr......ic.i.;:.MdaAJ,i,,nl-

C.a:b....J.Jt,.JD.t,,2'90J.\Valr~J~(l'lit..""alod'.."ft.rani.undftte;r,..h.JJi.tii.mla.n

S0Cffltl..)t£il,J,,,..~..,~-

,..

.

.

·,

CORRl;CTTONS
• In Tuesday's issue of the DA!l.Y ~GYPTWI, the page,12 feature photo titled ·Honor the.hallways; Jacob Destree was
misidentified as, sitting on the left side of the hallway and .
, Dan Davis was misidentified as silting on the right·
·
, •. !ii'i'ucsd~ ~~ue of th~' o~~ .EGYl'IWl, the gr;phi~ th~t
ran with the front page article, ·Numb.er of abused 'chil·
dren down in stale, still high in Jackson County,~ misidentified the Jackson County statistics as U.S. statistics.:
,

'

'

\}

The DAllY Eql'TIAN regrets these errors.
Readers vmo spot an errnr should co~tact the D..d.r
• ~~i accuracydesk at 536-33 l 1 ext. 253.

,The DAILy EGYPTIAN' the student-run newspaper ofSIUC, is cotnmittcd to being .a trust~ source of
information; commcnt:uy and public discourse while helping re-.idem 'undcrst:ind the issues aifocting th~ir lives:

NEws··

Tamar9a.:
resid.ents·
~rhaygo .

.home:today·
.
.

O,,'mlight.clcanup of :i derailed
tr.iin ·':ind hu:inlous chcmials in. Tamal'O:I could ·allow residents back
into their homes today.· ·
Rcmo\':tl ofthe contents of t:mkm,
mnm-:tl of contaminated soil; tcs!ing _
for contamination :ind reconstruction
of the r.iilw:iy arc 'expected to be
romplct~- Wednesday night. •V"m), ;
chloride , :ind meth:t110I ire bcini;
clc.trcd from;the'site; :ind the one•''
mile C\':11:wmn r:tdit.is m:ay be lifted:.; .
Tankri,.-not,:Jb',e to be_~ out on. _
r.tils maj
to bc. iut in half :i.nd rcn'10\'Cd on ftitb@ r:til ars. - '
·,
\>in)-1 chloride•· \V:l!i ·su.;~fully/
n:tno\-cd irom a breached t:anker :ind ,
about 200 gallons of residue .~verc ,
burned o!TTuescby night. ·:
. .· :
Mike Clwnncss_, director_ of the
Illinois Eme11,..:ncy · Mamgeme11t.;
Agency, saij people might be able to
return home after a press ·confcrcncc
ar 10 :i.nL today. He s;iid the cleanup ·
A"A"DA WHrTU>CJC _ 0 .,LY EG, .........
oper:ttion is shifri~-um an cmcr- Wes Wallace, anchorman for KFVS 12, interviews a local citizen of Tamaroa about the recent incidents involving th~ trai_n wreck:

nm:

f,:~.~t1:J::gc ,!~~dr:;;.-cg•

T~maroa, a town of 780, has had a recent flood of media in town from as far as SL Louis to cover the disaster. : . • .

made ifin agreement with all Sbtc and . Pera Marshall, vice president of ~ns and . rcassur.ince to people The m:til carrier and a baggage car_had
local health and emergency agencies. . . Camdian Nation:al's Gulf division, living within the arc:i. The C\':lcuation to be left behind after the early mom·
Joe. Stewart. an engineer with the said cleanup crews hm: been working area was reduced from three miles to ing incident.·· · . · •· · ' . ·
'"· •
JUinois Environmental Protection their w.iy into the cmh sire and ha\'c one mile Tuesday and Chamness sai_d ·
Baggage· \\'.3 IOO\-cd · ~ · the .
Agency; said i_r .is possible _nesidents··-;;:wr.. come across :my indications of • Jie docs notwanr to send citizens intci . rcni:tining an of the tr:tin and no
would be kept out of a rwo•L)~four :what caused the derailment. . .·• · · r ·the mi' while officials _arc stati~ed passengers wm: injured. Jl1e tr:tin was
block"horzone:_
•
. . :. -Marshall said'i claim _center will- cightmilcsaw,ay. . . :.,:; ., .·• I movini; ~5:ll" ~~hours brc:
Chamness 5ald tcsrmg of !¥>mes .. ,be set up Tuesday for residents ·who
.. Morc·th.:in·.100 pets. M'C 1icen and wiJJ be taking a.different route
withiri the_ 9ne :ind thm:-iruTezones ··11.n'C: bccri dispbccd· by.:the ~.-brought. out_ of the -restricted. area , 'bemttn Carbondale and, 1Cmtr:tlia
'suiroundirig'"rh~ ,,vrccx:igc•'\iqr,m lto'file•for n:imburscment. Marshall ::uoundthedisasrcr,andsomercsidcnts'. tharwillha\ushortertra\-cltimc.:.
· Wedne~fay and all eight locations · prc\'iously said issues of compensation . wc:c allO\,'C<i to return to their homes
Amrr:tk spokesperson Kathleen
tested, including the home closest to by the r:tilroad company for state and -with bw cnfo,~-cment offici:us to feed
the accident, soo\-cd no C\idcnce of · county gm=unents is also "on th: · pets :ind li\'cst~ · .
..
conramirurion.
table."
·
·
Residents of Tamaroa and the
StC\\':lrt said o:ic water main bc!O\v
Sure Police will remain posted. surrounding :trca wae forced to lc:M:
the Cr:tSh site will not be acti\-c until ir around the clock at entrances to the their homes· after 21 rankm from
is c:<ca\':lted and testing determines no Mm ro keep the restrimd :trca cleat . a northbound Canadian· National
contamination occurred. He said there as wdl as prC\'COt looting.
. freight tninda-:ailed Suncby morning
should be no long-term effects from
The command center for the in Tamaroa. Firefighters said aflcast ·
the substances spilled because of dis- · emagency · response was mO\-cd three rankm were leaking, ,vhich
_ .
·
sip-~tionandtheirquickclcan-up. . · from Du Qioin City Hall to the st:artedfircs.
StC\vart said privarcwells for irrig:i- Community Center ;n Tamaroa for
. A thrcc:rnile r:1dius
cleared
tion can be tested by request.
,-mt. Clwnncss said were logistial that day because of risl:s of r:xplosions.
t ,_
•
Methanol, \'Ul)i chloride. and hydro-'

Canti!lon previously said it. is not
known what. wait• wrong· and ·the
w:idcnr is under U1vcstig:ition.
". Amtrak • will , ·continue . to·· bus
~gcis bc'm~ ·Carbondale and
Champaign ·1tr.tiL the track through.
Tamaroais&iial.
~...

,.

was.

~~:a:~

lam~ ,,,;;;·;...:::•:::-·•.;,·

~~\:ct~11~vc':i.

to . bum ·out,· but fumes reappeared

throughout_ Sunday night
A third d=ilmcnt in the last three
days
at 7:41 p.m. Tucsd.iy
·. in runt! Ancona. Trurtccn of the 105
rail cars were im-oh-cd in the accident,
including one cont:aining sulfunic acid ·
and one containing batteries.
• ·.· Budington _Northern·. S;inta . Fe
Rail\\-ay spokesman SIC\-c Fo~bag
· said there were no lc.tks from the· ·
accident anJ the ClUSC is unknown.
A , der.iilmcnr · also occurred
srnc .JAHJrOll .., o ..1LY Ecv"lAN
David Searby Jr., operations director of the Du Quoin Emergericy ·Mondty morning when :i mail cit on
~<?tvices Disaster Agency, speaks Wednesday morning at the Du Amtr:tk's "City ofNC\v Orleans• tr:1in
Quoin City Hall. Later Wednesday, officials announced that several dcr.iild in Pinckney\'i!lc. The 143·
homes within the evacuatiQn zones were tested and revealed no. passenger tr.iin \\':IS t:aking an alternate '
route to a,-oid the Tamaroa.~
evidence of contamination.

occurred

t

A ... A.NDA'WH1~11( ... 0Afl,.'i EC't'fl'"fl.1,N ,,

Mike Chamness, director of the Illinois Emergency Management
Agency, speaks with the Stein family ofJamaroa after Wednesday
night's press_ conference. Alexander Stein, 6, wanted to know
"when they would 'be able to go home:. Chamness answered
various questions during the conference .about safety concerns
following Sunday:'_s wreck.,
·

f+M@4i:@nm
~

How_ard Univ_ersity..
· lntermural softball .SPC_ spans_ ors Open
20 in the Old Main Dining room. Ticket
Career Enhancement pricesforthebanquetareSIO.
. instructor screens
,· ~rts up in March.
Mike _Comedy Night
: Asoftban'1eaguebeginsfrom~to .• • The first SPC ~ Mi~ Com~.
Week begins Monday Student Center shows independant film
.
.
.
.
10 p.m. Marth 24 through April 25, from • N",ght of the semester will take place at 9
. . . The eoi1ege .. of. Business·• and . 'Breakfast at Tiffany's'
"The Color of R~starxc~. is ~·film 6 to 10 p.m. at the fighted p1ayfields on p.m. tonight in the Big M.iddy Room of
· ·v,;n a1so be a banquet at 7 ·pm. Feb.

Administration is inviting business professionals to SIU to speak throughout ·
the week. The guest speakers v,;n inform
the students of what their company has
to offer and the program is open to an
m11jors and provides various topics.
The dates for Career Enhancement
Weck are Monday through Wednesday..
Each night there w,11 be two speakers, ·
from 6 to 8 p.m. The speeches will be in
the Student Center River Rooms. There

•. , . - .._ :.
. _· · saeening and cf.scussion with Haile .. Sot..~~.S.wiHillighwJYa,;.!:• ; ·m.....:....ata theStudentCentci:
· ·· .·
· Breakfast at Trflarr{s is playing from . Gerima at 7 pm. tonight in the Law
""'"'
be -,-- 111 5 ~~u"6
·· The event, which is sponsored b-/
7 to 8:55 pm. tonight in the Student Sdlool Aucfrtonum.
:
: pm. March 18 in the Student Recreation Student Programm:ng Cound~ will offer
Center Auditorium..
.
. . -. .:
Cerima, an independent filmmaker • ! Center Alumni lounge. · · · · . ·
· Student Center gifts certifier.es fo; fim.
The film, directed by Blake Edward~ and instructor at He.ward Univetslty, w,ll
The cfficials meeting will be held at second and thin! pi.lee in the competi- .
stars Audrey Hepburn, Buddy Ebsen and screen his film "Ashes and Embers; fol- · 8:30 pm. All rosters must be turned in tion.
·
·
·
•,
Mickey Rooney. ·. _· · ·
lowed by a cflSCUSSion: · ·
:' . : at the captain's ~ting. ·
· · · · · "It's a great opportunity to see ~ < ,
Breakfast at Trflarr,'s was not rated '. ·Cerim3 is probably best known for
An)~ne can sign up at the Student·. entertainment," ·said - host Hannibal ·.:
and has a running time of 115 minutes. : •. his film ".5-:nko_fa." .
. •.• - ·
Recreabon Center lnfor.naoon desk reh. .· Buress "It's a great place to start out and '-". ,.
Admission is S2 v.;th a student 10 . . Adm1SS1on IS f~. For more informa- .. 24 through ,.,~rth l7.. ~
· · : •· just a great e1.-ent oYera11." : · .. . . ·, ..
1.2TI.:_~-~.~-: .,,,,H 1; ,;~_.,·•• ,~; ;·,.,·i/1'.~ ..·,.: · ..
and S3 for anyone else.·
lion, contact.ur!Er.inat453-57l4. ,,. ','. ... ~/~-~~!~~f!,R.
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Political activist speakf
at SIUC, recounts
1985 police conflict
tion that \'icwcd equality through a :wider
lens; she said. Their membership was not
racially biased, but instead inclusi\1: of all
ethnic groups:
.
.
. ·
. For l\lOVE, protecting the · world's .
inhabitants meant protecting :rnimals, air and
water. The group protested Dupont and furri"~.ers, challenging !hem to stop killing animals.
Moustafa Ayad
Daily Egyptian
l\lOVE purchased a brge home in the west
Philadelphia region. l\lembcrs immediately
Fire- hoses, firepowe~. and incarceration began to reek out those who were violating
in a U.S. prison ha\·e not dimmed the hope l\lOVE's ideds.
·
of political 1cti\'ist Ramona Africa, who was·
·Africa· said the mainstream media bcg:m to
imprisoned •for se\·cn years on charges of paint a picture of the organization as militant
conspiracy, riot and assault. .
·
and uncompromising in its beliefs. fa·enn~ally,
As a member of l\lOVE, a social group police took notice of the gnmp's act(o~;.< ~nd
committed to. equality, Africa sur\'i\'ed a st:tr.ted following l\lOVE members_w:itchmg
C-4 boinb dropped on . the o'¥anization's their C\"ery step, she said.
Ph:ladelphia
headquarters
m
)985.
In a 19i8 incident, an officer was shot in
Firefighters aimed hoses at the building and· front of l\!OVE headquarters, an e\'ent that
armed police officers surrounded the build- . escalated into the arrests of nine members
ing.
of the _organization. Members denied their
Thi! was the story Africa told 10 about im·oh·ement with the shooting, stating that
60 SIUC students .ind communitv members the officer was shot from above.
Tues,fay evening at the fourth-tioor \·ideo
l\lembers of.MOVE were held in jail wi~hloung-e in the Student Center. Standing a out proper evidence and the r~quired counsel,
little taller than fo·c feet with dreadlocks according to Africa. They were charged with
that reached past her waist, Africa recounted conspiracy and ultimately sentenced to 30 to
the l\lay 13, 19S5 atuck by the FBI and 100 years apiece. Africa continues to make
Phi!Jdelphia police and shared her \·icws on efforts for their release.
violence, terrorism
After the heated confrontations between
B L.~f~~~~oR Y
and equality.
the organization and the city, the events
She stepped up to culminated in front of l\lOVE headquarters
the podium, standing when the police, FBI and fire department
only slightly over the microphone. Then out attempted· to serve four l\lOVE members
ofhersmallframecameabooming\'oice.1:,ie with warrants. One of those members was
room filled with her words ann the attendees Ramona Africa.
took notice.
:
"The fire department was there, but not to
Africa, a member of l\lOVE for several put out a fire", Africa sa:d.
years, liad c.'tpcrienced conflict with the city
lnstead, the hoses trained on the building,
government of Phibdclphia and U.S. Justice smashed \\:indows, and broke down walls
Department. She described how members of attempting to force its inhabitants outside,
l\lOVE had been beaten to.:he point where she said. After the water stopped, the bulbones were fractured and they even lo~t their lets started, with police using abot•t 10,000
lh·es. This, Africa said, was how the l:iw had rounds of ammunition on the building,
failed thein.
Ramona said.
l\lOVE, an organization started by-John
. Helicopters circled the house and dropped
Africa in the early 19i0s, was hem our of rwo C-4 cxplosh·es on the top of the buildthe need to have a strong community soldy ing creating an explosion and a fire, which
dcpcndentuponitsclfforsustcnanceandpros- firefighters did not put out, she said. The
pcrity. Withasimplclifestyleofmanuallabor, fire burned 11 l\lOVE members alive and
its members adopted the last l}ame "Africa" to continued to burn other homes on the block,
symbolize the principled unity they intended . resulting in the decimation of 61 buildings.
to show to the rest of the world.
Ramona Africa made the analogy that
John Africa sought ro build an 1,;ganiu- l\lOVE members arc treated as urban terror-

.Ramona Afrfca was lone
survivor of attack on
MOVE organiz~tion

•

1
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organization, filled the
video lounge on the fourth floor of the Student Center Tuesday night. Africa spoke
about her experiences as the soul adult survivor of the May 13, 1985 massacre of
11 members of the MOVE organization.
•
Ramona Africa, Minister of Communication for the MOVE

ists, ::. strong contrast to the founding fathers
who fought the British redcoats.
~Legal and righf arc not the same thing,~
she said, "Either standup for what is right or
just is to be cori,mendcd and celebrated or it is
to be condemned and penalized.
"They went to war with cops called
'redcoats', vho defied legality and went to war
with the gm;ernmenr. I don't overlook the fact
that C\"ery Fourth ofJuly the;e people arc celebrated - not punished, not degraded. They

arc celebrated as heroes, as freedom fighters."
. · The event was sponsored by the . Black ·
History l\lonth Commim:e. Pamela Smoot,
chair of the committee and a profes.sor of
Black American .Studies, said they asked
Afric:1 to speak because of expressed student
interest.
Rr~,t~r Moustafa AJad
can k rra,hrd at
. mayad@d~ilyegyptia.com

Past SIUC student helps· others di~cover theirfarrrlli~s'_history
Kr!stina H_errndobler
· Daily Egyptian

a program.
"He's j;ist a magnificent person, always
was," uid Tony Romain, a 19il graduate .
· For Tony Burroughs, flying out . to from the Department of Design and a
New York City for an interview on Black classmate of Burroughs. ·\Ve were in rival
Entertainment Telc\'ision is not something fraternities, but we were the best of friends."
to g_ct nervous about.
· Romain credited Burroughs for mentorIn fact, after at least two dozen television ing him in black studies. They both became
interviews, Burroughs said it all feels pretty teaching assistants in the department.
normal.
.
Another lifelong friend, Ralph l\loore,
He is appearing on BET Nightly News said he remembers Burroughs for being so
at 10 p.m. \Vedncsday to teach people how active and helping others do the same.
to trace their history .
"He encouraged me to get invoked,"
and to promote his l\loore said. "He was an African-American
book, "Black Roots: man w!,:; was meeting with the University
A Beginners Guide president of the University."
to
Tracing
the
Th;:,ugh Burroughs met with the president
African American and helped bring a new program to SIUC, he
Family Tree."
left Carbondale without a diploma.
Burroughs,
an
Burroughs said he got frustrated when he
int c rn at ion fl II y had enough credits to graduate, but couldn't
known· .genealogist because he switched majors - from physical .
and author, prepared education to Black American Studies - late
Burroughs
for his life in the in his college ·experience. He decided four
·
public eye during his years at SIUC was enough for hi1T, so he
packed up and left.
four years at SIUC in the late 1960s. · ·
Burroughs, a .native from Chicago, spent
From the day he left Carbondale to his
his . first years in .Carbondale studying interview with BET in New York, Burroughs
physical education and dis~ovcr.ng himself has worked for Oldsmobile, McDonald's and
through campus organizati< \s. He was vice as a computer consultant.
·
prc!ident of Kappa Alpha Sigma, active in
Burroughs acknowledges that moving
student government and eventually found from his position at McDonald's to being
himself protesting for a Black American a national lecturer and genealogist teaching
Studies Program at SIUC - a fight he at Chicago Stale University.was a pretty big
won, making SIUC history as one of the jum:,. But it came naturally, he said. •
first universities in the nation to h.avc such
"Genealogy was always :1 hobby for me.

,,

,_,,,,.,,

'

.

,

.
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People started asking me to gi\'c lectures, when he said he was going to write. a book:
then be on boards, then the president of But he thought Burroughs was nuts _when
organiut_ions," he said. "Fro1n there I ~tarted one day during a tennis match between the
making money, so I had to m:1.ke a decision. two, he said they were going to \Vimbledon
l\ly passion was in genealogy, so I decided to for l\loorc's birthday.
·
do that full time."
On July 4, l\loore's birthday; the two were
He: credited his time at SIUC for opening in the player's clubhouse watching the tennis
his mind to genealogy, but he says he docsn"t match at \Vimblc:don.
. · . ,.
.
regret what symbolizes the piece of paper he
"That's the kind of guy he: ist Moore said.
doesn't have in :1 frame on his wall.
.
"If he says he is going to do som;thing, it
"There is a difference between knowlcdi;c gets done."
,
and skill and credcntial_s," Burroughs said.
Just like he was during his college years,
"And it is more important to be .qualified .Burroughs is still invol\'ed. in. many org.mithan artificial with accreditation."
zation,. Currently,' Burroughs serves on the
Although Burroughs said he ad\·ocates Bodrd of Trustees for. the Association of
people get degrees, he says a well-rounded Professional .Genealogists; the New EnglanJ
experience is the most· important thing to Historic Genealogical Society, The Friends of
take away from the college years.
. . Genealogy at Newberry Lib.rary, the Illinois
"Who is a wiser, more skilled, know!- Underground Railroad Association and the
dge~blc. person?" he said. •You have to African American Military Museum.
understand what quality. is. ~ality is not
Burroughs was awarded the Distinguished
what is listed on some piece of paper."
Service Award by the National Genealogical
l\loore said even though Burroughs docs Society · and is a Fellow of the Utah
not have a degree, he has C\"erything else to. · Genealogical Association.
· ·
make a success story.
.
.He was quoted in Time Magazine, the
"Once the. opportunity to_ pursue your New York Times, the ChrisJian .Scien°ce
life's work. is presented to rou, you have. to · · l\lonitor, People and Jet, among other leadpursue it," l\loorc ,aid. "Degree or not.~ ... •
ing public:nions. And a lineup including :in
, Moore said Burroughs not only P?rsues appearance on ABC \Vorld News Tonight,
his dreams, .but hi: _also (!\akes them. come · CBS Sur,day Morning and· PBS . serie,
true.
.
·
.. .
· "Ancestors" might explain why an appear•
"When someone says he is going to write ance on BET is just another. day in the life of
a_book, you go, 'ahh, okay.' But he dii! it," Tony Burrough~.
Uoorc said. "He is living his dream and Jam
so proud of him."
,
·
Rrporur Kristina llr"ndo!,/rrcati k rratlxJ at
j\.foore might have doubted Burroughs
khcrrndoblcr@dailycg_vptian.com
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Br!an Pea~h'.
1 /ihtory that has helped her lead ;i happy and
Daily Eaypllan
/, successful life.
·
•· . . . · . , . '. · .
·
. . . Although she has been :1 member of _the
.
orene l\l~Daniel remembers being .. council for three ye:irs, president :tnd co~
punished :15.. a child and force<!. to ·fo.indcr of The African Am,;_rican Museum
lay underneath. a bed sutrounded by . of Southern· Illinois, Girl Sco"ut and own:r of
bottled fruit~ and jams for,. hours while she_ :1 beaut}' s~lon, l\k~'.'i_cl considers herself to
.
.I Essie• E""""" - o 41 Lv EGYPT'""
tlioughr about whar she did.
·· . · .
be in •micro•retiren."":•'.t" ,\t. 5'4, she lh-cs her . Cit}: councilwoman Corene McDaniel shows off one of her r.,any talents of quiftir.g
t\t the time, she and her_ninesiblingsh~tcd life to the fullest and 1,,5 ularlytr:wcls with her Tuesday night in her home: Not only has Corene been on the City Council for about
. the; P!-lnishmenr _their mother ofren: handed hu_sband Milto~ throughout the country and_ three years, l>ut she's b:?en running her own hair salon for 15 years, which is located
out, but they ,,-ould m·ake the mo~t of)t by · elsewhere. . · ·
. .
: : ,:::· :
,
on 508 East Jackson.
·
·
·· ·
sneaking a spoon under the bed and eating the
;"There's no such thing :is settli11g down;
delicious foods to pass the time.
said l\lcDanicl, who pbns to take a. cruise
. Her love and history in southern Illinois feet," she said. "Maybe it's the humble: cxperi•
It wasn't . until· :1 few . years ago that . to Nassau in· the Bahamas "with a friend in is another reason why she i~ so in,-olved in cnce of doing feet. I just J.,ve it."
t_hc communit)', She has lh·ed in the area her
Brend:1 Brackett, who works in the salon,
l\lcDanicl disc,1,·ered her mother knew all l\larch .. ·
·
She's· al~o . been . to Aruba'; whole life, including 38 years in Carbondale.
but docs so independently by renting a styling
along that the eight girls :md t,!o
boy:; were eating· from 'the .jars. --. ".It uru a hard
Mexiooandthroughoutthe United
McDaniel attended Egyptian High School booth, has worked next to McDaniel for six
She then rc-1lized how much .her
States, including four trips to · until, at IS, she decided to further her studies ·'. years. Before that, the two started as friends
mother. reaUy ·loved her· dc~pitc . time gTOU'ing 11P,
Washingt,m, D.C., including the .at SIUC. H~r relationship with.
.' .· ·
and. ha\'e never had a single ·
bcini so strict.
· · ·.
· but I tm11/dn •t · one she rook Wednesday for the · the school , would con:inuc
B L A C K.: H I S TO R Y : · argument.
"She m~cie me intci who I am
ha' had
opening of the Southern Illinois · until after she'gradu~ted, when.
MONTH
· "She has the utmost respect
l'e
it any African American l\luscum's Coal she followed in her. mother's rn-irWi?·¥· ¥11• :iii for th~ human spirit,ft Br:1ckett
today,"· she said, "l: was a hard
time gmwing up, but· 1 wouldn't
other ll'Q"j ., '
Miner's E.'1:hibir at the Department Ofootsteps by ,vorking at Building Services, but said. "She's a wonderful person to work with
ha,-c had it any other way.ft
_ Cottn« r.l<Daniel oflnterior, The exhibit will remain that wasn't her dream.
·
and we ha,·e a lot of fun."
· · C~rbndale residcr,ts know
. first black woman in D.C. until Feb. 28.
"I really wanied · to own and manage a ·
Brackett said McDaniel has always
lo serve on City Council
. "It's going all o,·cr the coun· beauty salon,ft said McDmiel, who has been been· sclf·moth-:ited and \'ety goal oriented.
l\lcDanicl as the first black woman
.
, try," she uid •. ~It'll be at least a · a stylist for 15 years. \Vithin six months after Starting up a business right after school is just
to $en·c on the City Council, but,
it'~ the little thi,ngs most citizens don't sec that year before _it comes back to' the [Unh-crsity graduating beaut}'. school, she opened her one example. .
. ..
show a remarkable life far from politics.
l\luseum].ft
_ ·
., . ·
· . own place. And Corene's Hair Palace, 508 E.
"She was ·a gutsy woman back then,"
\Virh·herstmngconnc:c_tiontothemuscum JacksonSt.,stillopcratestoday.l\lcDaniclsaid Brackett said. "All the instructors at beauty
Beniath. the· public persona, which sits
in front of the city twice a· mor.:h, lies · and being an acth·e member of the NAACP, . · she only \\-orks a few days a week, and when school.say )'DU shouldn't Ofcn your own bu~ian interesting history marked;
many ;\leDaniel WJS picked to serve as rcprescnta· • she docs, she likes to do as many pedicures as . ness ri,:ht out of school, but she. broke the
accomplisl:ments -', all of which stems from tive for the ·museum a:id therefore asked to possible.
•
.
.
a ~tmng ethnic _background, rich\vith black make the trip. ·
·
"That's an c:x~~rie~c~,f?r me; to_do_thcir
See pr,LITICS, page 11
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NUillber. ofhate <:'.rim.es reported
·1ow on Illinois'. college campuSes

Hate crimes
The number of hate crimes reported to university police
departments at schools in Illinois, shown below, is probably
an understatement as many incidents likely go unreported,
sai_d Lt ~odd Sigler of the_ SIUC _Po!ice.

Sigler also said mmy hare e.ime
}arard said that Chicago's rugh rate
University_
Hate Crimes
•\iolations arc not the most o,-cn, of gang violence is one reason why
·many arc very subtle and often go racial profiling in southern lllir.nis
Southem
Illinois
University
Carbondale·
3
is much different than m the Windy
unnoticed orunrccognized.
Illinois State Uni:~ers_ity
.2
"1lut's why reported crime runs City.
.
.
Andy Horonzy
lm,-cr than actual crime based on . .•Jn Chicago, r:icial profiling ~pUniversity
of
lllincii;;
Urbana/ChamP.aign
1
Daily Egyptian
victimization sur\'cys; Sigler said.: .
pens mostlywhe'l cops trunk a car full
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
1
·· • SIUC studencs can sec why some of young black men
a car full
·
·
··
ic..:ording . I~ · the Go,-crnor•; ,ictims wt>uld be reluctant. to report a of gangb:mgcrs,ft Jarard said. •Down
Eastern Illinois University
0
·
here I'd said it's more petty :md about.· .,.
Commission on Discrimination and hare crimC:
DAVID MSSCEMMAA ~ DAILY EGYPTIAN
Hare Crimes 2002·03 annual report,
Rob .."Jinlcy: a . freshman. from· nothing. Here if you're :1 black college
25 percent. of minois' 102_ counties Normal, said if he were :1 ,ictim of student, or young black person then any' police .dcp3rtment in. southern state," Morgan ·said. •rm sure t~'s a
rrrorted a_ hare crime within the last ' a. hate crime he \\-ould remain in )'OU arc singled out only bc:ouse of Illinois tells officers to pull people few that do discriminate, tho•1gh."
year. ·
.
·
.
silence. ·
officer prejudice." ' ; · · ·
• ·.· . m-cr because of their race.~.
Air hough students s~n to agree
f-fo,:,'l.'\'cr, reported hate crimes arc ·
"I think ifyoureportit,}W ir~-n:asc
WhileJarard haswitnesscd acts of
While \VhitnC); has not fielded · tha: . racial profiling Jocsn't: oc.:ur
a rare (lCCUrrencc on college c:impuscs · }'OUT chances of it happen;,,_:{ 3!,rain; racial pre.filing in the southern Illinois any cor..pLtints about r:icfal ~rofiling, ofrcn in southern , lllinois, net all
in the st.it,: of Illinois. • · ·
· ·· Tinley said. "Sometimes pcoplc,,-ould · area; he h~n't :5CC!l it happen on the he thinks every dqnrtmmt may ha"e agree.on whether .>r keeping silent is
. ' ·Acconling .to Sil IC Police, only · rather forget about it than ha,-e 10 talk · SIUC campus.
some officers tlut hold prcjuJires.
· the best action for the ,ictim of a lute
·'thn-c: lur~ crimes ha,-c been. reported . about it with police.~, ·
"The surrounding areas .of the
"It's just like any other profession, crime•.
since 1999. In that time sp.m, ISU
Richard Whitncy, le33l chair for Unh-crsity arc where the problem you're going to Ju,,: some ocd eggs:.
Sasha Bernard, a freshm:in in
police reportl-d one hate crime:$, U of the local chapter cf the American is, i_t's not !:"uch of a problem hcic," · Wl:itnC)' said.
..
.
ht!sincss from Peoria, said she agrees
I at Champ.1ign police reported une . Ci,il Liberties Union, s:.id true racial · Jarard said.
.
. ' . .·
SomeSIUC students do not trunk'· i.vith ·Ron 1irJey's comments_ about
hat· crime, SUJE police reported one profiling results :when police pull
Sigler said he has. )'Ct to encol!:iter · · racial profiling !s a big issue here, · remaining quiet.
h~re crime; and EIU police reported_ someone o,-cr strictly because they fit r:icial profiling by Uni\i:rsity police.
but \\'OUldn't bet against it p:;;.;bly
~1 don't think I would report it
no hate crimes. · \J
~
acertainprofilcduet,:,thcirracc. ·
."\Veha\'e.awrittcnpolicyprovid· happening. ",",,,,.~·-·::c.:,> '.
.
. because I'd be afraid it would only
"It is a violation. of .~/person's ing guiddines that. pn:'o'Cnt racial
Alex Stewart, a junior in nwket" · ,n:ake the person who did it madder,"
A small number of n:poricdcrimcs'
docs not necessarily mean they 'don't civil liberties for police to: make an profiling from happening in . our ; ing from •Rockionl, · said he has Bernard said. "I think the best thing
·
had friends who Ii,.,: in. and around to· do is just ny not to let it bother
happen though, according to SIUC assumption about them based on me, dqnrtment." Sigler said. ·
Police Lt. Todd Sigler. .
Whitney said.
·
,{. . .
Sigler s:ii;t SIUC Police ha,-c Chicago pulled m,:r because of their ,you..
·
At least on~ thinks all hate crimes
.r';,: · ~~
• "Statistically speaking, it ' all
According . to a 2000 studi been ccnscious of the dh-crsity of the.: race, but docs not trunk tl1.1t happens .
depends on whether or riot the victim done l:y the Unhmity of Illinois at, , Unh-crsityfor many,~rs and do nor · in southern Illinois.
.
. should be reported,' no matter how -·-ch_ooscs 10 come fom":lrd and report ChamJnign Institute of Gm'Cmmcnt" tolerate race disci-irr': nation by an)'Orte
"I der:nitcly think. racial profit- minor.
the incident." Sigler said. ·• ··
· · and Public Affairs, in some areas the . in their department. . -·. ·. ,, ,
';, ing luppcns in bigger cities; but in
Jim ~lie, a sophomore in agricul·
.. A~urding to ·Illinois l\luniciinl stopping of r~cial mimritics by police
.. "Ourofficcn apprc6tte the dhi:r-::,~·southcm Illinois• there aren't _many '·_ture from Chicago,•said he docs nol
. C(><V 1·a person commits a_ hate crime . for minor traffic violations has become sity of this l(nh,:rsity :ind wt: arc ,,:ry .; , , big cities, ro it's not seen that often," think people should be allmvc<l to get
-f; Steward said. "You c:.i.n't C\l:r be for 'a\\""Jywith hate .:rir.1es.:
,·
when "by reason cf race, color; creed, . so commonplace that it has become • ccmforbble ,vith it,ft Sigler said..
religion,· ancestry,. gcnder,·.scxual knownas"dri,-ingwhilcbbck.ft.
· WhitnC)', who practi~-cs faw in surethough.ft .
· "ldefinirC:ythinkru.J'Caimcsncea
~ SIUC . Gndergradl!ate. Student
Carbondale, said he has not m-ci,-cd . . Jennifer · Morgan, a·. rophomorc to be reported, because it's a violation
orientation, physical or mental dis.1bilit\', ur narion1I origin of :inother Gm"cmm.:nt President l\like J:nrd, any, specific . compfaints regarding in cdt'Cltion from Charl,:ston, said . ot' someone's rights. Leslie said. "If a
• ~)
indi\·idual or' group of individuals, originally from Chicago, said he has racial profiling, kt thinks that docs she· thinks· certain officcn' may be ... person doesn't rep,::_rt a crime, it's onl>: . ,_,~·✓-:!
"he or she commits an offense ~uch wit:i=cd racial profiling all his life.
not . necessarily mean ir doc, not prejudice,: but that most do not going to cat at them ins:dc:-, .
.. . • ? " ; ;
as an ass;mlt or baticry; theft, crimiiia!'· . • I .vas raised in Chicago, and I saw luppcn.
. . discriminate.
· '. ·. . .
· . ·
: , ': · . .: :· ' ..
tll!Sp.iss or dJnuge ro property, mob it haprcn there all the time,". Jarard
. "I don't doubt .thJt _it happens
"I think most officers_ try · to ·
&portrrAndy Harell%)'·
action, dison!crlyconduct or telephone saiu; ·Hmm-er, 1\-c also seen it lup· ·unofficially,. but I can't '°,2}' that for a,-oid judging people by their race, ·
.
can k mzchtd al · .
harassm~nt.
•
pen
here.ft
a_f~~~ .~~hitncy said. "I do~'.t !hi~~.
_t~~~uthcm fl:1rt oft~•• ·,
t~~n~da~~ti~1:com

SIUC police say
many go unnoticed
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Valen.tine's
quick tips
Red bears, chocolates in red heart-shaped
boxes, red roses •••

AHHHHHH!!!
And you thought Christmas was bad.
Vl/e're bombarded on TV - buy her this,
buy him that. VVe're told that if we don't spend
some quality time and money we're bad ho}·friends and girlfriends. \i\'c're told that if you
"really" care, you're going to du something special on the holiday of romance.
\1/hilc we agree that Valentine's Day can be
a ·special day to show that special someone you
care, it has many ;inno}ing pitfalls that most of
us full into.
On-Tuesday, the editorial board got together
and talked about these annoyances and com. piled a list ofV-Day ~do's" and ~don'ts." In no
way arc these suggestions scientific.
Listen up guys: No more red stuffed bears
,\i:h C'Jte hearts embroidered &n the bclk.
\'v.hil~ they look cute, women c:mtake these
and throw it in the closet with the 50 otl1ers
thi:y'\'c received on past V-Days. Roses: \Vhile ·
red roses are the symbol oflove and passion
thcy\·c become as expected as the red stuffed
bcars..Thc same goes for chocolate in heanshapcd boxes. Vic \..-:mt you to surprise us and
show us your creatiye side. And a diamond on
the side would be nice.
Pay attention girls: We're sorry we waited
until Thursday to get you something. But \\~
try hard and you know how difficult it is to
find tlic perfect gif! out there. Please appreciate
what WC give you - much though~.and money
.went into finding the perfect gift. As ycu know,
we don't like red bears or floweis either. But a
DVD like ~Fight Club" or"Goodfellas" would.
be icing on the cakc.'And bleacher
Ir's simply just another tickets to that Cubs ganie would
·
·way for Hallmark and bea bonus.
These arc just some Sl;lggesyour local florists to
tions. The DAILY EGYPTIAN fo
keep the cash not responsible for catastroP.h_ic
register rir:iging. Valentine's Day bltl\vups or break-:- _
ups.
V.-tlcntinc's Day should not be the only day " '
of the year for ro.:ples to show their affection
for cadi other.It's simply just another way for
Hallmark and'youi- local fforuts keep the
cash registc~ ringing. Rem~mber to periodicilly tell your lm'C_d ~ne how much they mean
to you and show th<:m why you care. -_
·.
Do your bcs_t while there's still limited time· .
to shop and keep your options open, Your. -.success on the day oflove might come tiown ·,
to your ability tribe creative and thoughtful.
So get out there and show them wh-, the re:.!
sweetheart is. And oh ycal}, 'sfuy-..
from
those ~iuioying\.ed bears,,! · . •- . ;/ .
•
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GUEST COLUMNIST

DiplomclS. as .useful _as,paper planes
· The class \\"aS supposed to enlighten nai,:,; blibSfully , .
unaware students liki: myself -who just wanted to · ·be done with school - to ·:he "endless possibilities" of
Al\1ES: Iowa (U-WIRE)- Lights, camera and
m:wng a li\'ing in the business world. \'Ve clked about
take 89 (clap)-, "I'm Ms.Jane Doe and I'm interested
inteniewing 1echn1ques iu cla~s and ilbout the impc,rin p,)Sition A "ith your company, XYZ.•
·
· ranee of being on time, dr=in!; profession:ill;-, befog
"I sec. Tcll me, Ms. Doe, nfoi.t you c;,.n conttibutc · · pn:pw:d, etc.
,
.
,
to this company?"
~
\'Vhat we were not told is that C\'Cn if the interview
· ••r have these skills ... o.p:riencc in ... my gcils arc goes llawlessl}~ the odds were st:icked up :igain•t us so
... Ten years fron, 110w, I p!J.n on •.• I c:m be an as·.et to
high, we still didn't _stand :1 chance.
your company by •..•
"
• Bur l'm not :ilonc. So I ha\·e stopped blaming
"Exi:cllent. Thank pu \'ery much Ms. Doe. It was a myself for p:ist blunders and c;x:imined some riational
pleasure meeting you. We'll let)= know our decision .-,unemployment sutistics. According to The Des
as soon as we\'C narrowed it down to 50 otl1cr appli· Moines Register,job placement senices for Ccntr.l]
cants who arc also competing fonhis position."·
Connt:etiC'.lt State University ha,,: been besieged "irh
And cut!
alumni nno have been laid off and still need help finds
Ha\'C )'DU found a job :,i:t? . •
.
ing a job. Tiu, article also reports that The National
The question haunts me by day and keeps me ·
Association of Colleges and Employcrsfon:cast a 3.6
tllSSlng and turning at night. It haunts undczgr.idu, percent decline in hiring this spring.
/ . :
ates who ha\'e spent blood, sweat and tean; earning a
. Almo-,"t :ill colleges and uni,=ities have job plaCC:.
B.S or B.A. It haunn C\'Cll those armed with M.A.'s.
mcnt, ~/i=. But arc they re:iliy serving the needs of
Publishing companies ha\,: saturat~ bookstores and
their students after graduationJ All I remember the job
libraries with books filled with ad,icc, hints; do's and
_placement employees tclling me at gr:ufoation was that
; don'ts and information about how to Lmd a job. Too, . the job m;ukct was extrc.'llcly competitil'e. (Gee, what's
many people arc competing for too few positions in a
changed in Ci\,: years?) There arc no jobs for people · ::,
fr:igilc job market. How did '\\'C get to this point?
like you right now. Good luck.
.
"
Unfortunately, the game scemi to ha,,: finle to do
· The Des Moines Register also'rq,orted that Des
\\ith dC\'Cloping the peifcct qualifications, apcriena:
Moines Arca Community College enrollment sl.·yrock~
.. and degrees and mori: to do \\ith whom you know.
eted last fall. _Out of approximately 10,000,f,dent~
They call it networking. I call it Muncqual opportunity
3,000 already had dtgrces elsewhere. These-studerl_;s
employer." , ..
.
'. '
. \\'CIC reruming to the classroom notto seek con!laued
It's :ill about peiformance. You get :bout 20 ,
education and trairung fo~.their current jobs, but to
minutes to "scll yoimclf" to a potcnti.-tl employer.
specialize in something to'g:uri a "competiti\'C edge."
Regardless of wheµicr you ha,,: all the skills neces- •· . . J11cy probably made p:ipcr :urpl:mes o:it of their fours:uy m ·do the job, if j= don't intervic-,v,,,·cll, }'OU arc· · year diplomas, disgusted by the fact that a bachelor's
shown th: door ,with corporate roolness and a ·polite
degree is now equivalent ~o a high school diploma.
· handshake. You an spend weeks in prcpa.-ation,ji:t'
, .· A bachdor'sdt:g™! is no lor.zergood enough for
when the critical time comes to perform, you miglit
mJ generation in today's economic climate. Too many :i:cidcnt:tlly, ;tuner, forger to sit up pafectlj• straight oi-' prople ha,·e them. What (viii it be. like for the next
d':'·efop some kind of other nervoui mannerism .that
\ generation? Something ha~ to change.
...._
, immediatdydisappearnwhcn thestressho\'l:r. '~ · · . To scni~rn graduating this spring: Ha,,: }'OU found a .
My firnt mistake, I must adrnit, "~ earning a BA _ job yet? To graduate; students completing their master's.·
in English from ::; university t.'ur does bcs1 with eduworlc H:1\'C you found a job yet? · · · _, , .·. · · •· .
cation :md business majors. I was a round peg tr)iilg
"Ha,·c }\>U found a good job? .Th•: f?TIC you were?. •
to fit into a S..1Uaf!! hole, My English professors could
hoping for? . . . ~- ·.
_ · ·
ha\'e blundy told me that I w:is a lamb being led to
lfso, congrntu!ations. Itii always m,-anling when
the ~laughter, :tnd teaching E.'lglish either :II the high. ,l;'Md woi:k pays l}lf. C" ·_ . '
;; •. . .
,
school ]C\,:J or college le\'CI "-oulq be my only l,<>pc to
_.
land :i job. ln;read, a class w:.S 'created 'called •studies _ . . : Jin-virwi do 11~t i:n:roaril;;~jlm thou o.ftbt Dlfllf;;.,
in Englis~ as~ Professi'?:- ·
·
.
.,
' E?,_1'0'v.,,
· . . . ._ . . •• .

Leslie H~uer
Iowa State Daily (Iowa State U.)
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CdLUMNISTS .. ~~~

LeSSOilS from~ a: tim~/ma.c.hip:e :
1·

1.21 GIGAWATIS!This is how
much elc:ctriclty Dr. Emmett Brown·
thought it would to take to power a
Ddorcan through time. Of course, I'm
sure if you were to :isk :my scientist they
would tell you time IJ':l\,:l is impossible.
But _here comes those two magic:il -ivords.
What if? What if there really was a flux ·
c:ipacitor that made time IJ':l\i:l pos-·
BY BRIAN WROBEL
sihlc? On top of this, what ifyou hail the
Talon_l<ii~e_l Z@yahoo.com
1
opporrunity to take,:td\':tntage of this :ind
)W, ~nd ~'C~ tho~gh ~he kn~ her con~
tm,:I through time? Would you seize this
dition
was fatil, it never· stopped her fmm
moment to fimii.:r your knowledge, or
moving. She \\'Cnt_ on num~rous trips;,,
would }UU try to di ngc the: past? Well, •·
for all of}UU that ~d they.would change: continued to ~-ork .in' her garden :ind yard,,
:ind
:ill the time, people that didn't l:nmv
the p;,st, I would ha\,: to <fisagrcc \\ith .
her ~,:r sus~cd that she \\':tS ill in any
J"JU •. In my he:i:t, I trulybcl.iC\'C that our
life experiences m,kc us who:\\'C
today. \\':ty. • ••
. . .•
-' .. Don't i t me\vrong,'h;ish I "~d- ' . : ~~..g: t/l!s:tau~ht me: a b:ts1cles-.,
1
ha\,:\\,:nttocoUcgcright:i.fterhigh ;<,' .', ~n. 1,1~c.-~(!~ethinglJ:nC\vfora,lo~g .
school r.11l1er then t:ilcing these past fC\~~-.
ttmc, !mt n.~i:r fully comprehend~:~,,:
ff. J • h I ouldn' ha I
·· · }Uur life to the fullest. Herc was this
· . years? · \\is w
t ,-c ct go ·_. •.
68·)'C:tr-old ,vom:in with/1 fatal heart . .
di • do" th thi ' h
ed
. of a girl that I truly cared for. But most
of:ill, I \\ish I aiuld .,. con t:o~ mg e ngs s e ,nnt to
The fact of the ha,i:spentsomemorc 'do.Nothing~l hcrd(1\\1L These acts.
•
time \\ith :i lmi:d one
g:t\'C me the strcn~ to go h2ck I~ school .
matter is though, that before they~
. ~~ttbcliC\~ ~ ~utit a~C\'C ~y .

Bed of Rumors ..
You lied to make yourself look better·
in hopes that one day )UU and I \\uuld be·
together knowing the truth I let yr.u sweat
it out for my mm personal pleas~, you
· attempted to decdi.,: me, )UU \\':tnted m_c
to bcliC\,: that the bed of rumors c,n the
street \\,:re fallacies brought upon by jc:ilousy :md Cll\')' but I know that the only
thing that's open late nights is }Uur lcb5
:ind Wenr!y's lucky I'm not naJ,,: beausc
your lies ,muld offend me
I've secn'tiie bpc "ith j.uu and n,-o
collc:igues o\,:r on sin beach changing ·
my outlook nmv I treat }UU like a piece
.of raw meat the evidence left on the car ·
sci;... and }UU s,.y these arc just rumors
}Uur humors L'I low demand and wouldn"t
sc_ll to depressant consumers just adnut
the truth which is C\'Cr dear like 180
proof the only three letter ,mrd in my
alphabet soup al\\':t)'S seems' to describe
}UU, )UU\,: been through
men than.
·. the JXlmographic mag:izines I sulxcribe to
. I ,mwdn't touch }UU if}UU drmvned ·
·: and I was the life guard on duty that had
to revive you matter of fact }1'u'rc the
black light in the club that turns :ill the
SU)'S blue.•••-., fake hair, fake ruils and
)UU ·rn'C:lr you're a £ize 2, sec I'm a counselor sweetheart and my jobs to \\':tfll and
, amisc you that when you look in the mirror.• Don't laugh.-becausc )Uu'rc the only
.one you're l}ing to.

Poetic

. Justi~
BY }AWAAD L. KIRKWOOD
jawudZl@hotmail.com .

stressed the imJXlrt:lnce of being on time,
~hing to get dressed....
·
I w:inted to make a good first impression, we decided to tncct at :i club called e
2 dmm the street fiom mycx girl mends
favorite n:staur:int called confessions.; ••
she ~d that her hair had a slight red tint
:ind shea be wearing a tropic:il dress,
I brought a red rose and ordered two ..
apple martini's while I patiently awaited r, ·.
her entrance and through the thick ciga- ·
rctte smoke'..;'.
· I
someone escorting a beautiful
caramel complexion angel to a booth near
the door rcmming her coat, I saw the
tropical dress_ wondering if this \\':15 her, I
m:idc a slight gesture, she didn't notice s!>
immediardy I apptcached her and whiseveryone can learn
But as much as.
. Another l~n I ~ 'taught with
pered in her ear "arc you on a blind date•
she smiled, the connc:ction that \\'C shared
something with each· ~C\'Cndtskccpme somco,1cpassingaw.iiwaswheniny.
. .. · tossmg an tummg
fi. d'
- b . th ~.;-1 . This
_on the phone helped us relate, looking
· · '- ·. passing. at night, lknmv deep' nen . 5 yo,unger ro ..err.~ on. .
very seductive, I complimented her on
. .
. . inside, I wouldn't be . . cunc ~ a real chock to C\'CJ)Une that
her shades, ge!ling right to the point she
the Bri:in Wrobel I am tocby.
. • kn~ him. _He ' :15 one of the most enerreminded me of the secret that she had
· has 1
fi • d ·
gene, outgomg, fnendly guys I C\"Cr knC\v.
• kn ·
BLIND DATE
mentioned to me e:irlier tha: ch), ~he took
~ ••O\V C\~Ulle
ost :I nen or·
As \\'C 'mourned him, I beliC\'C that
· Lo..,: is a four letter ,,-ord that changes
my h:ind, grabbed her shades and told me
family 1~ their fu,:s: _Some more then
in his passing he taught us :ill that life is
into
a
life
time
commitment,
early
one
she
was born blind ••.•
others. Im also p<r.111,-c that :ill of us
•
· ·•
· ·.
··
••
uld l
·h
ha
short, that :inyone Clll_ lc:l\'e us at :inynme.
morning I tested that strength of my
my mouth dropped ir. :muzement,
I
. wo
_ovc to sec t osc t t were so c.:osc . · .. \Vith these tmi eve~~ plus a few
commitment, the firul i:lunce to hai.,: :iny my mind spoke so(tly in ~ilence ••• - for
ro us with us here !~}: But one h:is to
more that still haunt me, I bcliC\T I
last resentments, I met her through a close )"Cm I \mndcrcc! where the girl of my ·
.understand _these ~u~gs do happen for a
wouldn't be the
I am to,hy \\ithout
assorutc, a friend of the family type of
drc:uns had been hiding and she's blind, I
reason: I know this sounds cold-hearted,
• · • · th . p
•
situation
turned into phone calls and long .· reminded her that the light on the inside
dI
· • • th ha · -" b · "CXpCflenang em. le:isc,dontgetme
,
hours ofintimate conversations, ·she's got
~ ._am anttap:ittn~ . e te ~'."'> ut
\\TOng, I \\-ould lm-c to ha,,: nothing more ·
is what shines and that me finding her
to be the \\'Onun of my dreams, a perfect
its tru.:. The fact ofthe matter~ tho~gh, · · lh:IJl to ha\'C mygr:indmotherback,drto .:
was still the greatest thing that could ha,-c
match, a fauy talc that opposiies altr.lct,
C\'Cr happened to me during my life rime, . ~
that C\'Clf;ne ~n I~ something \Vil~
gi,,: my friend his brother bJck. But :ig:iin;...
so
before
,vc
mer,
out
of
respect
I
as
now
gn-c me }t>ur hand, I g:n,: her the
each p.1.<s111g,.. .. .. ... . . .
. ..
I truly bcliC\'C that the people t!ut'!i,-ed ·'
ed her if she held any grudges tmv-..rds
rose and :uked my blind dare \,-ould she
I rcmen:i~r when. my gr:indmother
througii these trials ,vould not be the same
·
the
opposi_te
sex,
we decided to meet in a
do
me
the honor of being my valentine,
~ been gJl"Cn lcss then one to}= to
people they i>rc_ today. It's just thi: ,mrlds •
; _quiet, discreet environment but before \\'C . }UU'rc the best thing that C\'Cr hap. crud way of teaching }Uu lessons in life. . .
. _- fa-c ,~~en she found out she ~ ~-heart
.
.
got
off
the
phone
she
~d
that
she
had
to
pened
to
me •••••.•••
condition. Fh-c yc:trs later, this p:13 :break, ,-. .
, · ·. · . ·
·
. _tell me :tn imJXlrt:i.nt scmt, ·
·
:icn•~y, she passed a,ny. Although this ·. . .7« ii'i/d K,mJ ~pf~:
olhtr Thunday: .
· .I repeat an unJXlrbnl secret.•• I lc.tkcd l'rNtir]ustil app..m Thzmdays.Jawaad is a·
c:une to :i shock to iny family :ind i,,,-c · : Bria,; is ajuni:Jrin tinpna andpholography. '.
_the infonnation to the street calling my,
graduate51udmt in mass communicatia~.
"':-: lo1ew it would come someda):.\Vc"wcrc .t Hiu:iru:ula not nrasumly rrjlat thou ofthe · .
mom asking her what could it be, what
· His t:iru:s do not necNJJrily rtjlat th= of
blessed to ha,i: her around f?r those extra. DAILY Emnuv. : .
.
· . · did she think, the :inticip:itio:-:'s building, _I the DAILY EG17'71.-t.V.
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Washfugtori; we have'a problern
. oil In fact, Osama \\':tSnt C\"Cn mentioned, nor :
~ link, d~ite senior FBI and CIA offi- .
Saddam from Osam~, Iraq from al ~eda,
\\':15 P.tlcstinc, which is the =1 cauldron in·
cials.who still maintain there is no coMcction
unjust fnm evil, terrorism from counter-tertl~ Middle East and the prime source of antibel\\'CCll them. He \\,:nt on to detail Abu l\fusab rorism. A surv.:r by the Princeton SUf\,:Y
ANN.ARBOR. Mich. (U-WIRE) ~ The
An;..-.ic:in sentiment there.\ Vith such slanted
Zarq.nvi :ind his ncl\mrk,- notorious inc.IiRese.m:h Associates shm\'S that, out of 1,200
state of the ·union is utter confusion. President
priorities, it comes _as no surprise that it takes _ ,iduals who arc malicious enough to I,,: ahscnt . · Amcrians, a pitiful 17 percent know how
Bush's ~ddress lo the nation fast month did
, this flit bl.tck and white, good vs.evil reasoning
from the FBI'unost wanted li•r. The sc:cretufs · many Sept. 11 hijackers wen: Iraqi. The answer
Ii I
· ll
·
di I
. to make, at best, :in asinine C1SC for war.
insistence on this issue :irou..<ed more skepticism
is none, of course, which c!C;U'ly illus.ntes
· F:ist-fonvard a \\'CCk ahead to Secretary of
after m'C:l!ing a satellite image of:in :ictii.-c al
Ameria's collectn,: disorientation thanks to
1~ ~~~~)', b~~::~::=;:.~d~~t:lJor
with jini:oism to bolster suppc.rt for JX!licies
. State Colin Pm,,:lls prcsent:itio11 to the U.N.
Q:eda tr:uning camp in northern Iraq, and ~\ny - • Dub}':tS mess.· So when Americans unanimousthat "ill benefit either _the wealthy or 110 one at Security Council, when the \\-orld was prrscntit ,\uuld be left standing ifit \\,:re such an immi 0 ly trust our .Middle East ,vith the secretary
.ill. \Vith 3 quick upJ.tte on the ,var on terror
ed nich audio inte=pts, satellite ima;;'!<; aid.·
nent threat. l\lorc imJX!rtandy,_ ~\'C\"Cr, is \vhy it of state rather than the president, according
("we"rc winning1, stem ,'v:unings to potential
.pure spccuLition :ittcmpting to pl'O\-c Saddam's
is loc:ircJ in the U.S.-oocked Kiu:iish region \\,:ll to a recent G:tll::p poll, it should not be that
ongoin~ dc:ccption. Sad!}; \\'C lui.,: a record of
outside Sadd:im's control Unfn':'!tutrl}, there.. . 'surprising {or reassuring), though ~mclhing
. n'i,'1.le gm,:mments ("if they don't act, America
••\\ill") and the firm n:sol,,: ofthecountry("frcc • faliri.:anng audio to,\in public support, and tl:e. · \\':tS noqucsnon and .um\,:rscss1~1L'.- . . . ·
is still amiss. But when formc. Secretary of
people \\ill set tl.e course of history1, he went
U!e ofhe:irsay from anon}~ous Iraqi def~ors ,
w3;5 also the matter o~ mtLgnl}: A . '"','State l\fac!cline •1.2 million dead lra~is ain't so
on 10 cloud nearly C\·cry domestic concern
C':ISts doubt m,:r the 1;1ia~ility of some findings. Bnttsh intelligence reJXlrl, dcscnbcd by ['m,,:ll . bad" Albright h:is qualms about Bushs Middle
\,ithin SC\"Cr.il [C\,:ls of abstraction, Jc:iving _ _. 01! these 1p-01.111ds, this C\1dence. alone woul?
~ •a f:ne pa~• :ind used ilS a == ~ ·
U.'I: po!:~;, prior.tizing North Korea and the
murh to t:1e cynic's im:1£,;nation. ' · .
·. •be msufiioent to. make the ~em :in AmenCl!l ~ prcsc:~Utton, \\':15 exposed by_t~e Urut~
Wu on 1:error instead, destro}ing Ir;iq might
Sure; th.:rc were bits :.bout W.1Shington's
court of law; to apply_a doul-,e s~dard 0 ~
Kingdoms Ch:innd 4 NC\vs as bemg plai.;.1not be such a hot idea after :ill. \Vhe,1 the case
rc:ckless spending habits, ln-drogcn c:irs, corpo~:' · _such a gr:inder :111d more destruc_ni.,: scale 1_5 ,
riz«, _from a gr:t?u:ite student's f:1~ anJ)ane's _for \\':tr lwn't }'Cl been justified by :111 ci.ident
1
rJte'Jishonesty and creating jobs, bur. the detw
_ • ~' chngerous at the ~cas-t. But C\'Cll. \\'C. were to. ·
I!lfclh;ence RC\1C\v - b'T:llllma!..::11 errors and - ph·"Sic:il threat to the United Sures its allies or
were spread as thin'as the clfortwe'd C\'Cf ...· '. taketh; sccn:tuyS\\'O~ for :tll its\m.rth, he • ~L The stup}dityofBritish intelli~ncc is s~k-\'i 1r/4•s r:eighbors (almost all of who~ agree tliu
. cxrcct Bush to cctcnd tO\\':tNS these issues. :, · onlyn:1nfor:ed_ 10 the."urld thatw:,r~ unn~: · mg, ~ut ihe !ncom~tcnce of 1\inen~n offici:15 .. Sadaam poscs·r:o real chnger to them),it's high
Yet alm05l lulf of this hour-long tirade was •
:ind the mspccllons should ~nnnue, by , to blindly reiterate wh_atC\:r fits ~1~~ agend.t 15
time tlut, \\'C put :in end to this dishonesty., ·
d..·mted solclv to lrJ<J, as iflulf our union's prob-. fora: if needed: . .
: ·
' _ · · _- deplorable. There goes thetr crcdibilil}: . , . ·
,-i,,
_
_ '
· · . _. ·
!ems l.l\" with some fat dicutor who has, comci-" : . After running out of cogrnt :ugumcnts; ·,
·: \~t h:is resclteJ from Bush', od~ (Lu-. .· , Th-,/~.;rwt do not nammily rrfoct thoY Djtl~
Jenttllj; unlimited sum~ of that CO\-CteJ, precious '. lb\,i:11 desperately threw in a potential Iraq/al
11011 is a conn try that can."° longer disttngu1sh. :,,' •D 1;u· Ecrnuv. _ _:
-((! ·

ICashif Sh1:ikh

Michigan Daily (U. Michigan)
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l!J. All letters an: limited to JllO v1orJ.s _ani! guest ·
o:olumns to 500 .words; An}~ topid.~rc :i'ccer,re~/ '. ., . '{_o
,\II :uc: subject 10 edi~ing. ·
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. • We reserve_ tJ1c right ro no! ruhlish
column.
. .... · ··
· . . '.·
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.._-,.~ LETTERS~t:iken by e-mail (_ editor@_• si~:cdu)
and fax (4.>J-e244J.
· .. • • ·
• : Phone ,number needed (n~t for publicati;n)
_·1. .'. ..to verify authorship. Sn,DF.NTS must include_
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Stylin~es
tim&are
Young women cho_ose a variety of
hairstyles to emp~asize individuality
story by SAMANTHA ROBINSON ~

F:

om perms to weaves, to br:iids and
afros, trying to find the right style for
pccific hair textures can be a long and
grueling process, but with time and patience,
the perfect style can be achieved.
Brandi Jones, a junior in r~dio-tdcvision
from Chicago, has always worn her hair
natur:il, and finds
different wan to
wear it depending on
·
how she •;ds.
, ' They usually u:ant the Halle Berry
1!! )"Cars,Joncs
look or to lookUke Mary]. BUge. They hasFor
. worn her hait
long, but decided to :
w~nt tlie p;-ofessional look:"
try something diffcrcnt. She cut . her
Mr. Fr,d,ri<k's Hair Salon hair into a bob, went
to the short flip, and
then cut it all off.
"My fa-oritc style
was dcfinitc\r the" bald look, • Jones said. "I
could take a shower and do my h::.ir at the
same time. It was so short, I did not h,ve an
option; I could just go.•
Jones said she docs her own hair except
when she needs to get her ends clipped or get
a trim. She uid she found going to the stylist
c,·cry two weeks to be expensive and that she
could get the same look by doing it _herself.
There arc others like Jones who opt to do
their own hair, but some stylists bcli_cve they

Mr. F'.~!

Hair How tots:

Slop I: SNmpoo1ndconclitionhiitond1pply
wttmglot,On
Sttp l: tJw r•·td comb •nd tanb/wr•p yc>Uf Mit
MOund in• bu·~ Of cirdf, M,1ke sure to bl.nod Nir
1og.u..r1n1roun<11>...t
Srtp l: ~ ... ~ . rou NW Pm with NN' cfcp1. o,
you c," ~,:, • WT.Ip strip ,ro-.:nd )'OUr hHd ta •

Sf'Cllreyou,Nitinpt«e
Slr,p-': Dryhairundn•h~dryt-,.rtrnoo.-e
di?'l ot wr•p strip .nd comb 1nd stwie

r: --

Br,ids •r• • 1THt ""kf io i~ fwir • rHt
from ch,m~il• ind hHt. tlus;, I SI<;> by
'1op wr, ol 1chi..;ng ""™<lu.il br1.!,.

St<p I: s;,,iyti.;rwrthb<1idsh«rup,oy.
sr,p 2: M,1k.t f.fflarl p.lltS ,nd braid in
hum,n h,11' tJtfflUOflS--be sure ro a,,,idml
p,SI tho noturol ti., l<ngth Ind oithor .•
i.ft"f the rmumina Nir hH or bum tips
!or,-_.ia.,u.,ifUMngq,ntheticNir

s•~): -hstrr,on<h.,;,t,1ol
Sttp4: Trima-ndsur.tuJfyntonot
cutlho111turilhoif
'

AJll • Elt A•HOLD·- 0.1tlLT EaTnlAN

CJones spends the morning getting her hair dcine by Mr. Frederick Wednesday. Mr. Frederick's Hair Salon
is located at i 16 N. Illinois Ave. in Carbo(C;.le.
·
',.\

)~,;.

arc the best. option for maintaining healthy said. "I ch:..ngc it so much. I can't keep my
hair.
,
·
hair in a style for more than three days. I get
Mr. Frederick of Mr. Frederick's Hair impatient with at and have to change it.
Salon on Illinois A,·enuc, said pcop!c shou.Id ·
Do-itayoursdf styles or going to ·a salon
.~ray out of ihc kitchen and a".•ay from box and working with a stylist can create a numpcrms bcc.2usc they deserve to pamper them• ber of options.
. '.
·
selves· and rccch-c professional care to keep
Mr. Frederick said it is important to know
the hair healthy.
.
that too much heat or ovcr•r~laxing cari damStill, ~ome- prefer to do it themselves; . age the haiT. And if the hair ha; been home
unless they arc getting· a weave or braids. ·
processed, the stylist sliould be warned so he ·
Br:iids arc a popularstylcwhici, dates back ._or she will be able to.gh·c better service. ·
"A h:iirstylist is an artist, what they sec
to African rituals. Br:iids were said to rc,·eai
a woman's age, which· tribe she belonged to, they can perform," l\lr. Frederick said. "They
and even if she was single or if she belonged arc . simply enhancing the . beaut)' that is
to someone.
·
already there.~.
T~ay, some wc.-ar braids as a fashion·
statement or as a way to give the hair a rest
R,porttr Sama111h,1 Rohi11Son
from the everyday t:se ofh,.;at and combing.
· can ht 1Ya,&J at
l\lorc important to maintaining healthy
srobins<1n~dailyegyp1ian.co~ ·
hair is the type· of p:-oducts used. For e\·cry. ·
ha_ir type there arc products th:ir \viii give the
maximum body and sheen to any hairstyle; ·
"Good products arc Orrimum · Care
shampoo and conditioner and Isoplus wr:ipping lotion," Jones sairl. "There arc so many
products, but it all depends on hair type.
Pantcne conditioner is nice and works good."
Mr. Frederick said for his clients he uses
Affirm. Kera Care:. and Nixon products
because they provide maximum styling
protection.
.
He said it is important to know what type
of texture the hair is so when going to· th,:
salon, the stylin knCIWS what to use lo get the
best style that fits.
After being in Carbondale for .10 years,
he said he normally tees women who want '
.
flowing layers wit);, a flip in the bacl;. .
"They usuaUy want the Halle Derry look
or to look like Mary]. Dligc," .Mr. Frederick ·
said. "They ,v_.mt the professional look.• .
,
,
-.: •. ANDIUt A•NOLD ~ 0AIL't" EGT"TIAN
Hairsr1Ics say a lot. about a person; they •
tell, in most cases, what type of personality After an hour drive to'Mr. Frederick's Hair Salon, C Jones·.
patiently waits for her h.iir lo dry. She is not Mr,, Frederick's'··
that person has.
· ·.
"My hair says that I am impatient," Jones only customer \~ho drives the distanc~ for h_is services.
.,_-:;::.,

~.
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ADVERTISEMENT

Not only is Depo-Provera 99.

7% effective, b~t y~u need

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

-·: Ma~y wom~n stop having periods altogether ·after a few

jus.t one shot on time_ every _3 months to stay pregnancy-

months and some may experience a sl_ight w_eight_g_ain.

protected. So. unlike the Pill.' Depo-Provera isp't youi

Yo!-f shouldn"t use Depo-Provera if you could be pregnant,
. if yc,u have had any unexplained periods, or if yo;_,- have a

every day)irth control.

history of breast cancer, bloo.d clots, strol<.e; or liver

Remember Qepo-Prqyera· doesn't protect you frorn
HIY/AIDS or o_th.er sexually transmitted diseases; .

! .

· Some women using D~po-Pro~era experience side:
effects. The mos_t common are irr~gular periods 'or spotting.'

.

.

.

.

See what Depo-Provera is all about.
· Call toll free 1-866-519-DEPO or
visit Depo~Provera.<:'?'Y.'~

. -

.

.-· ,.... ·~;. ~r . ,, ., . - .-

· ; • Please soo important product inrormation on adjacent pago.
~20Jl~G:irpo-ffOI .. _ ,

U'.IC00211tlM ',·. :· ~\. ~

disease. When using Depo-F'rovera, there may be a
possible decrease in bone density. A!.k your health care
professional about prescription Depo-Provera.
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Student Center·biushes-~-- GPSC hows out of ·approving RSOs
Diet; addresses
with pink and red ~hearts concerns
of co~ncil
:Larry.· .
Jessica Yorama
Daily Egyptian
A dozen ro~es: S22
A box r:Jf chocolates: S10-S 15
Stuffed beJr: SS-S7
Not ha,ing to run miund, collecting
· the mandatory items for your Valentine:
Priceless ·
Taking into account the hectic
schedule of most SIUC students, the
Student Center has transformed itself
into a one-stop shop for V:t!entine's
Da,·.
-·
For the past ,two· weeks, the
Information Station has been offering
all the necessary answers as to how to
provide a Valentine with the basic needs
· for the day. From roses to teddy bears
; in balloons, the Student Center offers a
close and convenient alternative to more
expensi,-c options.
"Things alw.tys start slow and speed
up ,:,- last two or three days prior to
Valentine's Day," said Information
Station manager Lisa Lambus. "It's
kind of like Christmas. People don't
like to think ofit until a couple of da)'S ·
before it's here:
The Information Station is not the
only Student Center business spreading
the love during the holiday. Old Main_
Restaurant will continue to provide
a special meal for the day. This ~'Car,
the S8 meal will feature pork loin as its
main course, as opposed to the prime
rib offered in previous )'Cars.
According to marketing director_
Kathy Dillard, sales at both businesses have remained consistently high
throughout the }-cars.
·
"\V~\-c sdd out of ·roses for the
past tnree yea~ and if you don't h:1ve
a reservation at Old Main b~.ore

The Vice· Chancellor for a·differencc of opinion.
Student Affairs and Enrollment
\Vhen ·. the . student is facManagement, '
Dietz, ' uhy-:1.ppointed; there is also no
attended the meeting to listen to . guarantee that the. student will
die concerns of the members on make J:cisions rcp~enting her
Valerie N. Dorinals .
Valer.tine's Day, you'ce ·not going to get
Daily Egyptian•
various· topicio including the f:ini: interests. She said this would also
in," said Dillard. •J think stu.dents like
Arts Activitv Fee Committee and be :1 problem if facult)• \\-ere given
the fact that they can get C\-crything
The Graduate and Professional the RC\-cnuc'Bond Fee.
.
voting power. '.: '
for their sweetie in one stop." Thos.~
"I don't necessarily trust · to
Student ... Council passed . ' a , · :_ The Fine · Arts Activity Fee"
looking for something extr:1 to add to
to
·
rcmO\-c
.
·
papers
have
been
in
·contention·
invest
my· money into C\'Cflts_ if I
resolution
:
Tuesday.·
their roses and balloons, also have the
itself from 'the process of recog· •. since the beginning of th,e }'Cat.. have no control over the faculty on
opportunity to pick something up· at
nizing nC\v Registered St\]dent -: '. The fee is p:1.id by C\'Cty student the committee," Sh:1.lda S:1.id. ·
the Valentine's Day Craft Fair. The
Organiutions.
· 0 :1S p:1.rt of the student activity fee, · . GPSC also said that it, along
fair, which will take place from 10 a.m. ·
Currently, gruups · wanti~g · but how the committee.is formed . with · USG :ire charged with
to 4 p.m., will showC;1se gifts from lOC:1!
to be an . RSO go to Student and operates to distribute die fee appointing the committees to all
\-Cndors that stu"dents e:1n purchase for
Development. They fill out. die h:1.S
Jis:1.gn:ed upon bem-ccn ampus-wide boards, and there
their sweethCJrts.
·
required ·· p:1.penvork and then USG and GPSC :1.nd those who is no reason th:lt the fee should
Although all of these service. ~re,
Student DC\·clopment approves arc currently serving on the com- ~. trc:1.ted differently. Diett said
:r::iilable to students during the day,'
them for RSO status; Then they mittcc.
he would. look into the validity of
there are options for those hoping t•! ·
:1.rc required to be recognized or·
The committee currently oper~ the cfaim.
tum their "Im-elf day_at the Student
officiated by :1 majority \Ute from ates with student representatives_
•If there is some consisteng.·
,
Center into :1 "lovely" night.
GPSC. or the Undergraduate appointed by the fine arts depart· · among . campus-wide 'advirory
· Since 19S8, the bowling a'tley h_:is
·
· ment on ampus and
faculty, boards, then this should follmv
Student Gm-i:mmenr. ·
brought out the red balloc,ns :rnd
GPSC did not bcliC\-c it was . members serving in a non~voting, · that," Diett said.
.,
dimmed the lights for :m e\'tning of
candlelight bowling.
· ·. · .
ncccsS:1.ry for it to ratify an RSO advisory apaci_t}~
..
Th: Revenue Bond Fee was
once. Student• DC\'C!opment has
GPSC .. believes · that the established in 1979 to supplement
"Students :1.rc young and it's a time
students should be appointed by the operations of the Howing and
. ·. already approved it. :. ·
for lo,-c so we usually get pretty good
"We . didn't feel .· it was USG and GPSC so C\-cry student Student Center for the debts they
attendancc,W said Bowling and Billiards
necemrily appropriate for our an be eligible to serve on the . 'incurred from the Illinois Board
manager Bill Null. "We C\"en h:1.d a ·
body· to. say who should or who. committee since all students pay of Higher Eduation's reduction .
propo!':11 in here fast }-Car:
Although· there is no guarantee
should_n't be a Rcghitcrcd Student the fee. The committee believes in tuition funding two )-C:lrs
the romantil'. :1.tmospherc will prompt
Organiutiqn," .GPSC ·President that it \\uuld be better sm-cd by earlier•. ,
·
· co!"lprising of students· who arc ·
Dietz said that the current
Amy SilC\-cn S:1.id,
a propoS:11 thii )'Car, students can rely
GPSC an find other \vays tl' knowledgeable :ibo~t . the· Fine SIUC . · Recreation Center .. is_on. being able to treat their valentine
tQ a day of bowling with buy one get
,vclcoll}e o_rgzniutions without Arts Fee. .
..
only there ~use the students
one free games offered from 9 a.m. to
: Diett S:1.id :1 couple of lcg:il. approved the :1.IIOC:1.tion of the
. formal · approval, : said Georgia
. Hugi~-s, · a doctoral ·student. in opin~ons \\'ere sought. and both · RC\-cnue· B~nd Fee for it to be
4pm.
.
.
psychology.
· · ·•
· ··
ame, to the. conclusion . that built,
The Student Center docs not offer
pricey w:1.tches and di:lmonds for valen·
"lfwe w:mt to 1\'Clcome them thcrc is no - required student . Diett suggest~d, with the
tine's looking to rcceh·c expensi,-c gifts,
into the body, \\-C an send them gO\-cmment representation on agreement of GPSC; that he
but, as dwa}-s, there arc smaller things
a symbolic letter,". Hughes 5:1.iJ. · the committee. QPSC .offered ·would meet with the vice presi•
available to sweeten up V:1.lentine's Day
"There :1.rc other \V:l)'S ofwelcom- up sc\'Cral problems with the dent and disruss the concerns of
- and many of th~e things can be
ing them without them requiring·, ·current. S)'Stem.· For example, the ·members. rather th:1.n forming
found on SIUC's ampu~.
our rubber stamp of approval once · Elise Sh:1.lda, the ,vice president a committee.
Student DC\'Clopmcnt has OK'd . for .·Gradu:1.te School Aff:lirs, .
&parta-Jmi;a YoTA."la
&parta- Va/nu N. D_or.r.als .
lhe organiution."
. .
said. that :students' appointed by::
can I,~ rwch~J at
: The rcsoluti.:m passed with. :1 faculty, members cbulJ he put in
can ht rracherl ct
jyorama@d:1ilycgyptian.com .
~-d~nnals@dail)-cgyptiari'.com
\'Otc of 9 to 1 with 2 absf,cnt!~!15.~n_ a,~~vard situa~i?n if they ha\'C
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rules. That's just Corene for you."
Aside from· her lo\·e of running ·
a salon and making feet beautiful,
Corene's .other· passions •include
watchirig reru"ns of Perry· Mason
on· the Hallmark Channel, being
responsible for the distrii>u:ion of
all Girl Scout cookies in Carbondale
· and De Soto, and especially long."
That h.atred_ w~nt away when
l\kD:mic!·. started quilting with
· older : women at •the Carbondale
· Senior Center, where she worked as '
the
a bookkeeper during college.
ye:irs passed, her relationship with
her. mother improved and to spend ·
more time together, they quilted.
· McDaniel was brought to tears '.
when · she· talked . about how. her
mother and her were working ·on'·.
a quilt together, but never finished;
Her niont died, and the quilt has.· .
sat unfinish!'d in a hallway closet'>
ever since.
'
· ·
• Ml just can't bring it OU~ to foi- ·.
ish it," McDaniel said, drying her.' .
eyes.
McDaniel said ' family has
always been . the · mos.I · important
thing in her life. She h~.s two children, .Zeneua and Milton Jr,, who
arc nine years apart, and they both
.ha\-c a child.'
M:uleny, · 3,' :ind Sheridan,
17 · 1nonths, arc the .jewels · of
McDaniel's eye. With . their ·
grandma· sitting· on the ,;ouch,
the ti,•o•girls took turns sitting on'
her la? and enduring ~umerous
kisses and hugs. lMcDanid has an
arrangement with her children that
.11low her to sec her granddaughters
:If le.1st once :1 month, usually for :1
week.
McDaniel said the two girls arc :
spoiled,' but that's what grandp:tr~"
. cnts are for.
· ·,
• People always •say they lo\'e
· being grandparents, bur you ne\·cr
know until. \'OU. ha\'C .them;. shi:
S3:!.t "When they call you grandma
· for the first time, you just have
them wrapped around your finger.~
· .Spending lots of time with her
husband has :11so been an imporrant
' parr of her life, and ·11 almost didn't
happen. She first ·dated hiin when
she was 18, and did not like. him.
Ee had to smooth talk her into
going out ~,·ith her :igain..
· lt worked, and they were married three years later.
. "He promised me all the things 1
needed and half the things l wanted
if I'd marry. him,~ lvicDaniel said,
joking, adding t~at. wants often
turn into needs.
_ . Milton joked back with, ~You'll
s:1y anythi,ig when )'Ou'rc 18 and in
lo\'e."
·
.·
l\IcDanicl said· that, ~fter ·all •. ·
these years, she only has one.com-· _
·
plaint .1lxiut her husband..
MHc's ah~-ays fatc,~._she said'. :"He
has no conception chime.~
, ., 1:he irony of this is1h1-ili_!=spel!~
ye:irs as. :i locorpoth·c\engineer
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Rrporltr Brian Pra~h
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Do .you really w.mt tc, be labcl~d a smoker? Are 'yciti more liliely to sinl)k~ '. , \.
on a night ou(with your friends? Do you smoke more now than ·yciu want fol . , ~
Do you sometimes get the feeling that smoking is interfering with your life?
.t
If you answered yes to any'of these questions, consider the follt)Wing:_Opce }'OU tbegin to automatically reach for a cigarette wi-;en you'~ out with friends .it ~. ~r o~
other social gathering, when.your favorite drink makes you want a cigarette, when ./
you begin ·10 really need th;it morning ,vake-up cigarette or that after meal smo~, .~
or if you find yourself.looking forward to that next smoke, you are <m ~!ready on .. ,:;
your way to becomtng an addicted smoker. Eve.ryone begins smoking occisionallyf:
and no one believes. they will ever become addicted to tobacco. You can:quit ·· ~i]
smoking on }'OUr own, mosi people do, but }'OU don't ha~:e to( SlUC Student Health .
Programs Weflness Center offe,s individually designed quit smokir:g plans ·1o'm~t:
your busy schedule and your own needs. Optior.s inclucie; Quit Smoking Kits, ,j
Wellness Center indMdual and group counseling, Nicotine Repl:iceinerit GumF
Patches, or i!yban - (~lion medication)•
.·..'/ -

!;

Call 536-5585 or E!mail jabaker@siu ..edu

.

.

/2 , :.,

JtYAX~~~
Wa~na.Q~itSmokir1g?_

www. to live'free.com
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,. Southern, !Uinois· Universi~y- ·

.rtctass .PJM

a city councilwoman and· cncour".

•

,

..

·.\:.. ,

:1ge.. her if.she continues.to pursue

1.
,.,J

to

.

.QuestiQ n·s :~:

Despite the ~ne· ti,\ngjr,:it both-.
crs McDani,cl, she. is 11ri,pr: that
l\lilton fully-supports her clTorrs as
the job' alter. her four-}-c~'.·. term is
up nexrft-ir,;.) · . •. ', 't·~·
This ,·ca_r; she is' the.onlv council
membc/nc,i up, for tlcction, aside
from' one councilwoman;. who is
ruuningfor mayr;i;and s:iid snfwil~ ~. t,
c~cidc next yc:ir whct!lcr she wants ... <
t•> campaigu .1g:iin•. She added that.:'- ·
sh,: loves the position :md beliC\'CS .
she helps make Carbondale a better . ·
pl:tcc to lh·c. ·
.. .
. .·
·1t·s wonderful to sit there :ind
know th:it the.community thought._
1· would makce-•;1 .difference," she

.
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Available e.<dusil-e!J Jo .Su ~denii who ha\~ completed :
'. 56 crcdil'hour.s; and ochic'vcdjunioi-dll55 5Ului~ . . : ·,;.
Please vieil the dtw rin,g reprc1Je!)/ativc in tf!C?. Univer.,;ilyi}ooblorc .
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. Love Sp~Us • Kama' Sutr~ • Body Ca~

Cast <J.: ~eff on your Va{en.tinel (618) 687-5133 • 1337 Walnut Stn.-cl • M4rPh)·sboro. IL.• Tues -_Snt 11:00-6:00
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Dit1it15 Hours
. performs
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USG· creates pl~ tO allocate llloriey e(JlJ.ally
F.irst step initiated
last year1 showed

of other groups could be utilizing. -Hi~p:mic Student C?unci~, ·sai_d'
.
r:>i Reg·i*ied Student Organiza.'tion's use ofm~ney
it for events that they want to ha,·e '. the ', event-by-event funding IS
right"nowt\'Vallacesaid.
.
"?ore organized; but also has its'
l.;!::JJ
•
The funding transfers helped p1tfalls... .
, , ··.
. : 1---=-+------------,---,----------1
• •
•
many RSOs. change plans easily, . · She said that because the USG
Activity/Eventfunding consists of funding needed for:
she s.~id. ·
·
won't fund C\'CntS that ·arc not
,.. a: Events open and advertis'ed to' the SIUC campus.·,
Jr lessened the frustration of annual, which · !lleans they.· have
b. Food it~ms fc:>r ev~nts open to SIUC campus.
having to find proof of the e\'ent occurred two yi:ars, or more, they •·
Carrie Roderick
Daily Egyptian
and.know how much it will cost, a ha\'e to ,pass ,up opr.ortunities ·to
year in advance \Vallacc said.
ha\'e new c\'ents or activities when
Undergr.iduat~
Student
The new fiscal year. will start their :;encral funding ruris out..
Registered Students Organizations must st.bmit General ·
Government initiated a new form July 1 ai:id RSOs have.the opportu- ·
·Cortes said probleins also arise
'r,:.•':;\.,· Funding applications to the Undergraduate Studen.t
of activity/e,·ent funding that nity to state why they want to keep because organizations underneath
Government
Finance Committee at least 20
~
will affect Registered Student money currently still in accounts Hispanic Student Council,•. an
school/business days prior to the scheduled ~vent in, order
Organizations this upcoming · for upcoming e,-ents: Some money umbrella organization, ha,·c a
to guarantee'sufficient time for Finance Committee and, .
academic \'r:lr.
·
pre,·iously alloc:ited that was not difficult time getting funding to
'. Senate to relliew Gene~( Funding Requests. ·
In, the· past, most RSOs were spent could go. back into the ftu• make e,-ents annual, because thi:
allocated a certain amount of funds · dent activitv fee, she said.
,
organizations don'i. rii,cci,·e. autoGeneral Funding requests can.be put in the Finance
Wallacc· said USG 'conducted matic funding.
,
·.
for the semestcr.1\Icmbers of USG
Committee mailbox in the USG office on the third floor of
discov:red this ,v:is.-not the most an aurlit last year and found $9,000
"\Ve're lucky be~us~ we ba,·c; '
the Student Center.·
· ·
,. ·
effcctiYe way to distribute funding. unused in accounts. USG members more recognition, but the · pc.ople
'• . ~f
.. -· i\h.ry \Vallac<", a senator for contacted RSOs who had not that we work with, like the new
the College of Liber.il Arts, said . used the account· in two ,·cars Hispanic .so'!orities. are. a.(fectcd
:Jl,eUSG encourages.RSOs to sign up for the USG Finance
P'>i Committee announcement list serve in order to receive
discrepancies . between old :m_d or more to discoYer that mo"st of ncgatiYcly, and then .so are we,~
~ updates on fundinfand deadlines,
incoming officers of RSOs led to the organizations had died out. Cortes said.
·
· ·
·
Student De,·elopment sent letters
Young said the majority of
the change.
' Officers who 'were lca,·ing posi- to ad,;isers of the organintions organizatio.ns on campus·. don't
~DSH MISKtNls·~"':" DAILY EGYPTIAN
tions sometimes planned e,·ents for and some of the RSOs decided to fall under umbrellas. There · arc
"l'd like it better ifthey'extend~ just come back. in .S.ept~mbcr and
next year, while incoming officers get back in motion. USG receiYed only about .60 to 75 groups under
were not bound to continue that S6,000 from RS Os who were no umbrellas, and little more than 200 ,cd the deadline," she. said.· -\Ve• .get it fro~ general funding." ..
long,:r actiYe.
~ctive organizations on campus.
· hai·e three. e~·ents this'. mont,h and·
Young said this should dramatievent.
\Vallace said this led to the
cally decrease_ the :imount of papcr. Neil Young, USG ,·ice presiTo remedy the · problem of the deadlines are hard to meet."
creation· of fund transfer forms, dent, said successful annual C\'ents expanding RSOs not getting the
Cones said,· howe,·cr, that no .'·work that has 10 be done in spring
the first step of the new process and actiYitics will continue to be money needed is to put all the matter how· hard: USQ 'tries, not · allocations and allow more money
to stay in general fonding.
for acthit\' funding. This allowed funded.
funds iri a big pot and. ha\·e the ,CYeryonc will be satisfied.·
RSOs th;t did not want to carry·
However, groups that. ha\·e organizations. come and, get it. · Young said e,·crus that happen
Young said next year there will
out an C\'cnt to transfer money to operational budgets, su~h as .the Young said this will provide an betwee~ August and October will be·a lot of moncy'for groups not
a new event.
Saluki Rainbow Network and equal chance for all groups ,to ha,-e money alloc:ited this semester under an umbrella organization
USG looked back at fall semes- Graduate Professional Student receive funding.
so RSOs can be guar.tntced .the to use.
ter RSO accounts and found that Council, will. receive the usual
Cortes said the funding seems C\'ent can happen.
."I think it's going to work out
thousands of dollars were not being amo.im of money allocated.
to be a trust issue between USG
~It's a pretty minor changi;," he to the· ben~fit of all groups," he
The new event funding will and RSOs. Cortes has had dif- said. -Au we 'basically did 'was say , said.
used or forgotten for e\'ents.
-Thar was the final determent to require RSOs to fill out forms to ficulry in bringing new speakers if you're not getting an'operational · ·
decide it-was time to start funding ask for the funding at least 20 busi- to campus because of the procedure budget or if you're not ·putting on
Rrportrr Carrie R~drritk
e,·ent by event, so·th:it this money ness days in adYance.
:ind doesn't like the hassles in\'oh·ed . an annual event or an e,·ent' right
can hr r,arhed at.
isn't just sitting there when plenty .
Amanda Cortes, president of with deadlines.
at the beginning of the school year,· , ., croderid.@dailyegypti:m.co~

promising s~gns

Funding _fruidelines
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Since .1998,_·every,b~rin Califqrriia has. been
smoke:free: C::oine and experience what.you·
have· been missing at <=;ar_bonqale~s first ever
smoke-free. club night:. Hosted by Carboz ori . ·
Wednesd~y,J~htu.~ry 26~::aei.there to win ·a

J .... ·

E

trip
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NICE, NEWER. 2 bdrm, lum, carpet,
a/c,doselDcampus, 514SWaJ.

APTS, HOUSES & lrallers, dose ID
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, ro pets, ery.
ant Rentals 529-1820 o, 529-3581.

ro pets, 529-3581 o, 529-1820

ATTEHTION FRESHMEN, YOU can
live Off campus next year, come see •
our Early Bini $peools on Studios. 1
& 2 BO RMS, 457-c.422.

Furniture
G&S NEW & USED lwnllure, low
prices, good selection, 509 S. Illinois
Ave, 529:-7273.
SPIOER WEBS DAUGHTER, buy &
~~~~e:,i~-1~Rt

Appliances

AV/JJL N<:IN, Sprinol Sumner
leases, : bdrm, 613 S Washing!on,
$375/mo, water & Ir.ash Incl, rear ·
Rec/Mil1Slunde1;,ass.684-1626.

euuUlul elllc •Pt•, C'dale listotl-

~~=~~~
ship. VanAwken,~1.

$100 EA::H, WASHER. dryer, refrlg- :c-oALE 1 BDRM, 1 balll,clean,ro
erator, stove, & freezer (90 day war!rills, basic amemies, 10, Illa person
ranty) Ible Appliances 457-n67.
on a budget $300/mo, 457-6521.

Pets & Supplies

DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA•
ous, 1 & 2 bdnn • pt, -tor &
rash Incl, •le, no pets, call 684-

HORSE BOARDED NEW stan, turnout, outdoor an,na, l'll'Jlld pen, feed

5 BDRM, 805 V.. College, $1200,
4 bdrm, 606 W Cherrv, $960, June,
3 bdrm; 803 W College, 605 W

SUMMER/ FALL 2003
6,5,4,3,2, 1 BORMS
549-480t. (!lam-Spm) No pelS
Rental list at 306 W College 14

Freeman, 810 W Sycamore, 612 W
Cherry, $720, 2 bdrm; 705 N
James, $480, June, 905 H James,
$480, avail row, 529-4657, cal 10-8

.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, west
Side of campus, newly remodeled,
457-4422.

145 or 684-6862.

TOWNE-510E WEST
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES
Paul Bryant Rentals
457-666-4.
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw
-We h• wyou ~ r e d ! -

4 bdrm-503, 505,511 S Ash
319,321,324,406, WWalrul
305 W College, 103 S Fores!
.
501 SHays
3 bdnn-310, 313,610 W Cherry
405SAsll,321 WWaloot,
106 S Forest, 306 W College
:! bdnn• 305 W College
~,324,_319WWalrul

· 1!>drm-207WOak
6 BDRM, 2 balll, pordl, c:/a. w/d,
802WWaloot, 106SForesl
i,eal house, close lo SIU, trash/
rnows,g paj,j, aval Aug, 549-6174 o,
210-3073.
·
549-C808(9 • m-5pm)NoPets
6 BDRM, CIA, w/d, 2 kildiens, 2
Free renbl list al 300 WCollege 14
bllm, 1 lllk lrom C3ffl)US. n, dogs,
.not a partyhouse,avail Aug 15, cal •
549-0081.
912 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm, 1 study, ·
lenced In yatd, S45Cl'mo; Avail in
Aug, cal 549-6861.

two

APTS, HOUSES & lrailels, dose 1o .
BORM HOUSE. ium, iiPar
SIU, 1,2,3 & 4 bdnn,ro pe!S,Bry,
SIU,~ parmg, niceyanl,
ant Renta!s 52!>-Hl:i:I o, 529-3581.
457-4422.
91G3BORM,ALLNEWllrindc7.n,
lumac:e, w/d,ar,dosetoSIU,S69<Y
•2-BO_RM_N_EW_Qln$lJUCted
___
town_ _ I mo, pelS r,eg ~like O 924-4657. ,

Townhouses

houses, SE C'dale, 1300 square II
many exiras, avail row,~-

C'OALE DELUXE 2 bdnn townhouse, 2 car gaAge, caa ~234.
FREE RENT, CALL fcr details, lease
enters you In draY.ing fcr COOlpU!er,
1 bdrm, 2 blks Imm SIU, tigh speed
Internet access; $JOO/mo, 618-457•

305 VI WlU.OW, smal 2 bdrm, c:Ja,
w/d, ca:port. lerady.ud, $410/mo,
avail June 1 o,Aug 1,cal 549-6661.

BRANO NEW & NEWLY remocleled
on Mill St. aa amenities lndooiog
washer & dryer, c:enlraJ air, an<!
plenty ol parmg, please cal Clyde
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.

COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, smal
pelS Ok, $45(Ymo, rel required, cal •
Nancy al 529-16S6.
•

VAH AWKEHRENTALSrowrentlnglorFall2003,5,4,3, bdrms
houses, w/d, ale, d/w, nice c:ra1tsmanship, lwdwd'llls. cal 529 -588l.

rv,obile Homes
...:;.MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailer- ..:.-S195/mo & u;,l!!I bus avail_.: __ _
--Hurry, lew avail, 549-3850_

6786.

GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURNIUNFURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, ro pets, see display by appt at 1000 E Grand,
1618) 529-2187.

,-,

GREATOEALS,LO'Wpriceslll
'1.2 ,3 & 4 bdrm aet0$S Imm campus
!

SALUl<J HALL. CLEAN rooms, u!il
Incl, $200/mo, Bet0$S lrOm SIU, sem
lease, cal 529-3815 o, 529-3833.

_____
A u_o
t ____
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars & trucks lrOm 5500! Fo, lislin!IS

1

caa 1-ll00-319-3323 ext 4642. ·
1995 PLYMOTH HEON sport. al
p1ayer,powerlocks,auto, 107,JCCI
ml, bic;uru1<1!_360yahoo.C001
2 WORK VANS, 88 Fon! E150 ex•
teoded w/ 6 cyl. 82 lord El 50 w/ 6
.:.cyl:.;:•..:.S4000.;.:.:;:..;ca..:.l...;528-.;;.;;..29;..;.73._.:._,- - I

=~=-=

.:i~~

Roommates
SHARE HOUSE, 1 mile Na1h ot
caJ11)US, tum, nice, 5500 deposit,
$160 • 1/3 utilities. (914) 420-5009.

·· Sublease
~Jt~~~~~.

·1 & 2 bdrm wanung distance to campus, Keyed enlry launc,ry oo site
Schlling Property Management
618-549-0895
LUXARY 1 BDRM, near SlU, tum,

·w/d lna~BBOgrills.457~422.

Apartments ·

Parts &.Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Moole
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 o,mobile 525-8393.

Homes
•MAKAN--DA_-N_EW_U_STI_N_G_,3.;..75-- I
Gypsy Tree Ln, 5 bdrm, 4 lul & 3 ·,
~H ball>s, 7500 sq II, nloor pool,
sauna, 2 lirel)laces, litUhed base-,
ment. r,ew 900 sq II dedc, 5 ac:n,s, ·
$394,900, cal 457-3344 lor a show•
'. Ing. .
.

APTS,

2 BORM
4 pier, tum, ample
parking. rear SlU, 457-4422.

.=-

--------'----'-I
NEW RENTAL UST av.iii on front
pon::11 c;1 Office, 508 W Oak, Bryant
Rentals, 529-3581 o, 529-1820.

2 BDRM, CIA. nice and quiet an,a.
ro dogs, aval row, can 549-0061.
2 BDRM, OUIETneiQhl)oltl00d, ro
pets, aval Feb 1, $495/mo, cal 52921 B7
.
2 BLOCKS. FROM Morris library,
nice, newer, 2& 3 bclnns, tum. carpet, ale, 516 s Popubr, 605 & 609 ·
Y'/ Collece,
1820 o, 529-358):

53!9·

. .

1200 East
.Grand, ·
Carbondale

BROOKSIDE
MANOR·
APARTMENTS

$ 850~00 OFF!
{maybe~) for Fall 2003

Ctrms See Foi:YmasJO

Rent Today
fo~ Fall 200:3

N,m AEttPtinr Bcarmtiw

1

.~ -

l'llaac:m.224tl';a:3.51-S712
- . .COSB..Colqc

600 West Mill SL - ·
pH; 549-1332

..,; • .a:a.c111Ap'40iyJ

www.stcvcnsonanns.com

C'OALE NEWER 2 bdr,1'1,cedar l.lke
area, qulel, private, d/w, w/d, patio,
May-Aug. $500-SSWmo, 893-2726.

M"BORO EFAC, CLEAN, quiel,
walk-In Closets. water & trash Incl, .
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
on sile laundry, law students 3 bll<s
to coort touse, $2251mo, 684-5127•. bdrm w/carport & storage, ro pets,
$300/mo, 549-7400
M'BORO. 1 BDRM, !rash. waler,
$310-$320, COiiage 1 bdrm, c:Ja.
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2
w/d, $325, &1B• 687·1n4.
bdrm & slorag,J room, $325/mo, no
pets, 549-7400
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular)
uxuty e!Tlc:, water & trash Incl,
sit• w/d, no pets, call 6114_ _ _WORK FOR RENT--.
145 or 684-6862.
---FOR MORE INFO CALL-

cal Sarni at 549-7467.
er, exc cord, 56750 549-0676.
LG 1 BDRM sublease, M'boro, quie~
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not only
ro pets. waler Ind, $295/mo, avail
means getting Illa best deal but also :!/l or sooner, cal 203-ms.
buying wlconfodence, 684-8881.
SHARE3 BDRM tousew/ 1 grad
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS
BUY, SELL. ANO TRADE, AAA Au- s!Udent. pay 112 util (-$100) & rent
319 E MILL STREET (2 bill$ !tom
lo Sales. 605 N IILnols Ave, 457•
($250), 529-4844 Iv IIIO$S, 407 S
RecCe.ilef)
7631 • .
James, C'Oale.
Free Hlgh-Spd lniemet
.:r.::LY:,:M;_OUTH~...;N.;.;E_O_N,-1-99-5,-5-speed--. I STUDIO APT, $190/MO, ro security
~~.~
fans in every
green, r,ew lites, good condition,
~ . fcr spring 2003, lum, cable Ind,
room, ice maker,Q311)age~I.
_s1_9_50.:.,_61_s-_529-3
__
144_._ _ _ _ c,pposile Cid Nationa~ 924-5370.
. resetved paru,g, on-site laundty la1
cililies, cable ready, c:Ja, heat. dose
to campus, 12/mo Aug lease, 24 hr
lree maintenance, $61CVmo, Alie' $25 to 5500, Escorts wanted, cal
1 BDRM APTS, tum or un!um, NO
,;,;534-;.;.;.943..;_7or_439_-s_56_1,_ _ _ _ I :1°S:io~J.~~~an. .
P10perties, S24-8225 o, S49-

~~=::~=- ·

~

2bdnn•mostutililieslncl

Quiet lMng »ith
· spadous J, 2, & 3
bedrooms. All utilities
. Jnduded. Newly
updat,:d laundry fadlity
S2S0 security deposit.
PeI lriendly_co:nmunlty.

C:alltoday for your
. personaltour. ·.
(618) S49-3600'

Houses

-~9-3850-----_ _ HOUSES IN THE.....:__ Country HUD APPROVE0-- · _...549-3850--

__ .. HOUSES ON CONTRACTS...••
--'Ydeeds,onl'f 21e!L-----·~--..,catt 549-3850----

2 BDRM HOWES, $375-550{mo, 1
lell close to cairpus, n, pets, cal
549-4471.
·

COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpet, gas, appl,c:Ja. polS ok,

S42Slmo. after 5pm call 634-5214 o,
521-0258.

Affordable MClblle Homeslll

Close to campus, big shaded yards,
newty remodeled, laundry lacilily on
si!e, smal pelS 01c. $200.00 and up.
Schillilng Propel1y Management

.

635EWalnut
• 618-549-0895

·

COUNTRY SETTING, 6 Sludents, 6
bdrm, living rm, family rm, kltchen, 2
baths, w/d, lum, big shaded yard,
patio, cled<, avail Aug, 523-4459.

C"OALE. S235/MO, EXC NEWLY ·
REMODELED, VERY CLEAN 1

FURN, 3, 4, & 51 jim, houses and
apls, dose ID SIU, cent-al heat. ale,
yan1, no pets, cal 457-T/82.

bdnn d.Jpler, belWMn Logan/SIU,
gas, water, trash, lawn care Incl, ro,
pets, 529-3674 o, 534-4795,

HUGE HOUSE, 4 bdrms (14 rooms),
2 ki!chens, 2 baths, porch, w!1, d/w,
ale, patio, garage, 529-5681. , ·
NEW RENTAL UST avai on 1ron1
po,th ol olfic:e, 508 W Oak, Bryant
Retitals, 529-358l
529-l820.
PERFECT FOR SOP.ORITY OR
FRATERNITY HOUSE, walking distance ID campus, please cal Clyde
Swanson at 549-7292 or 534-7292.

°'

rentapat1mentincalbol:t.com

NICE 2 B D R M , ~ on sit';,
$215-S25Mno, 549-8000.
T1iE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
-J,.,,,,.,,.dailyeOypliancorwda•.,1

toouse.html

PET OWNER'S DREAM. lence,
shed. porch, w/d, ale, 4 bdnn.
'J'/ elf,c, van Awken. 529-5881.

ener,

2 BOP.M, 1 ba1!1, pelS allOwed, slor•
ageshed,$425/mo,avaarowcal

529-4336

1
,!';:'.,:,~~
=:~&
U,.addreullstlnyudat408S

OP C'OALE LOCATIONS. 2,3, 4,

3 BDRM.CIA. w/d,quietarea,behind MurdaleShol,pingCenler,avaa
May 15, cal 549-0061.

puiffC-dale cw visit www.dalyegyptlan.com.no pets call 6114145 «684-6862.

~~~ ~
GoodSamarilanMinislries,457•
5_794
_ ·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
AVON REP, NO quotas, free shipping. siart~ s10, 1-800 $8-2866,
h,oe gill w/sign-L-p.
·

.... .,_ .,_.... .... .... .... ..:. ...... .,_ .... .... .... .... ....
~

: : : ~ ·.

~

. ALPHA'S
:
-~ ·f ' ~ . LARGER PLACES

!

::: 4 BEDROOM .. ·
;.,t. ~ !O I \V. Willow $MO.

3 BEDROOM
~ 703 \V. Pecan $81 O.

·~ ·

-..:,I baUi. extra room. ·
~.
·
I bath. mv locaUon.
... la'-' 309 E. MlU $860.
e'-l 747 E,; Park $930.
.
~ '
... · .. 1~5 balh. near the underpass.
1.5 baths. near the Towers,,.
... ;.'-l 1205 E. Grand $1200.
·.
-~ 510 Beadle D. $925.
~
:::
· Each bedroom ha.-, prlVilte bath.
l'amlly z~ncd._garage
::

--. '457-8194

,_.,r..

...

'offx::l:)
'

ALPHA

457-4281

AlpharcatalOaol.com
. (fax)
m.Dlpbarcntals.net ·

•:i"'• . "'"-:"'• ·"'•''."'~·"'· , . -'•''"'•

~

~,
~

"'··;,i•: . "'•·"'•'•4•·;.;i._'.&•

!

_,

504S. /\sh #4

504 S. 1\Sh #5
507 S. Asl1 # I -.:.!.Sc
508 S. r\Sh #2
508S. ASh#3
509 S. Ash.# I - 24 ·

504 s.

Beveridge

602 N. Carico
·
403 W. Elm #I
403 W. Elm :t2
403 W.Elm #3
718 S. Forest# I
718 S. Forest #3
5071/2 S. Hays
5091 /2 s. Hays
4-02 I /2 E. Hester
4-06 I /2 E. Hester
408. 1/2 E. Hester
,703 S: Illinois #IO I
703 S. Illinois.# l 02

etjtil~}t .

.Ho rn:·::i. ' '. .
':?\Iii:ii*i
iIable" FaUV, . . . ,.·.,c.l_;_:_c_;,;~,il~[f .
;,1_::_.,:
..

:,\ ·..-,>~~:,.:. ;~-;~;.,_; :;/ ,~
. . "•'';:- ~- .' ..
'.

501 \V. College #6,
503 \\'. College #6
303 ,v: E1n{:
113 S.'Fo1:est
I I 5 S, Forest
303 S. Forest
706 S. Forest·
716 s. Forest•

'

~

-

:{1;,): ,:/•;:i:✓::....·· ... -·

'

506S. Beveridge

'5_13 S,

. so7tfcieveridge #I' :402

Hays~·-

E:~i;~ter

.'5ofs.:Be, eridge #? :406 E:~Hester,
1

so,s: Beveridge #3

5075:Bev~ridge #4

. 408:E~J,ester

21i;\fi-16spital

..

,- .~ ,.~ ·:·
CtA~SIFIEOS.

.· ~-•· THURSO~Y, F~BRUA.RY

MILLS PROPERTY, A leader In 1he

BARTENDER TfWNEES NEEDED.
$250 a daf potenli31, loeal POS!ionS,
1-l!00-29J-3985ex1513. ••
·
BARTEJ.IDERS, FEMALE. PT,
MUST BE 21, WIU. TRAIN, exc pay,

Johnston City, 20 minu!l!S from

'

C'dale, caH 982-9•02.

-----

CO-EDYMCASUMMER, I.Silts
oorth ol Chicago, is hiM9 oo11ege
sludents lo WOik v,\lh yoin;1 in C31J1l
SC!lilig, salaly, room, belanl p:ovided
June 9 • Aug 1G, gain experience
WO!klng wlldds, contact Jeff at YMCA Camp Maclean, BuT1ington, WI.
262•763-7742.

.

CRUISE LINE ENTRY level

RIDE TO CHICAGO for spring
bre:11<;' $50 round !rip, call Xavie<

St Louis real esble ~mt industry
,s loOl<lng to hite a number ol lndiYiduals to fill lhe lo!kMmg posilio:ls'

or\.

-tt
13, 2003 •
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·

·Tran$f,01!alion at 773-291-6860.

:=n~=~~:~e[?

· SPRING BREAK2003Wmi :;rs
·America's 11 Student '
• TOUf Operator, seB lrips.eam e2sh, .

are looking for a great company to
wo:11 for and an opporturity to grow
willl a company, "-e are looking tor
you; residential e,p is a plus. cus- '.
-to:ner seivice, communication and
good atti1udes welcome, Ml!ls Properties, Inc. attn: Ed, 1207 s.
Carbondale, IL 62901, Fax I (618}

travel tree, lnlonnatiow reservalions
800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com

nance, grounds~ custoo'al, Uyoo

wan.

457-4124,

·

SCHOOL eu:; DRIVERS~-. .

;:ro~:.!i~~f~~ -r::u~:::~~~~
twNw.tnlisecareeraaim .

; ·

~~~111~'5:~~New

DANCERS WANTED, 1'PPLY in

person. Chalel Lounge. Mboro. IL

11 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Call-

am. Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida;

EW OWN~SHIP, pleased to Ile
!ring re<:epliorisL halr designer. ·
il techs, eslhetidans, and m:is-

n

E:.~~:~=-fi~ , ~

nd edUC3tion, 3085 Willia,-n, Ste.
S145 D"llVEWAY ROCK specl.!I, 15
101. cape Gifardeau,MO63703,
·, ·'"'<ls, limileddeweryarea.Jacobs
i.;..•5_73.;..)334_-4_7_00_.- , - - - - , - - - ' ' •l'ICl<ing687-357801528-0707. ·
FEMALE BARTENDER. THE Land•
ing Bar & Gn'II. night stil!S, week•

-~AYBIRO"S SERVIC"...S, TREE
work. removal, trlrnm;og, clean-up,

ends.app.'yinperson.Mon•Frl.11•

893-6170.

5, 687•9207.

PROVIDING HANDYMAN SERV• .

.. .' •••

.

..

•

ICES, painting, minorplumbing/electrical, hauling, yanl work. roof repair,
tree service & mud1 more, 549.

GARDEN CENTER-ASSISTANT
MA:,AGER, F/Tyear-round, vaca•
lioll & lnsuraJ,ce, knowledge ,lf ·

~~~~:Jxi~ :I -~--:._TH_E-CA_R_D_OCT_O_R_l._1ob3e_
:~~~~~

Mechanic. He makeshOusecalls,
457 79
• G4ormobi:e.525-l!393,

Emesfue0rl.larlon,IL62959Start
Date-3/1

Best parties, Best hotels, Bes! Prices! Group Discounts, Group organizers travel !reel Spaco Is llmiledl _
Huny up & Book Nowt 1-l!OO-Zl4,
7007

.

·

.

·""!"·enc!lesssummertourscom ..
ACAPULCO'S 11 SPRING Bn,al<
Company, Bianchi-Rossi Tours Is
"Going Loco" with a '1..asl Chance to
Dance· Special! Book now and get
S200 of! our already low price! Your
seatisa\Ji!ablenow,bl.tmaybe
gone t o ~ can now 800-8754525, www.ebreaknow.1:Q111

.Garden·,park
-"Early Bjrd" Special ·
.
thru-Feb.'21st - ..
.Luxury Apts~ 1-for 2, ·3, or 4
·. SOPHOMORE to-Grads
Office: t;.1.:.f 1-Sp.rri.
607 ·East Parle St..
pH. 549-283~
· _www_GPApts~com ·

JOIN THE SOUTHWOOOS,Way.
and have the best s~mmer ol your

Ille! Soulhwoods, a co-eel fl'Sidenlial summer camp ln Ille Ad'aonilar::I<
Mountains of New YO<lt iS seekir,;i
amrus1ASTic, hardworking and
FUN-LOVING ooooselots to help
creale AN AMAZING SUMMER for a
Child. Benefilsof woll<ing at Soulhwoods Include Salaly, Trave~ Rocm,
603rd, Lauoclry, and much morel
For more info~
't.WW.souttrwoods:.coinorcall88844-weeks
.
.
LANDSCAPE• LANDSCAPE LA•
BORER F I T ~ Some exp
pre!, Start Oate-2/24, Changing
Seasons Landscape Cenlef Co,

3910 Emes!ine Or, Mario(l, IL

62959.

PJZZACOOKS.EXP.'some1u;;.;;;

hours needed. must be avail a,er ·
break, neat appearance, apply in
person, Ouatro's Pina. 218 W Freeman.
,._,

Lewis Park AJ)artment

& . ~: ~~\\.

r

!Jl!J

e~",

..,~

7

Brir.g this coupon & recc:ive a FREE gift ~vith
.· ·. your tour of Lewis Park · ___ .J

L
The sooner you
rent, the better

cha'nce you have

to.WIN!

.

Prizes Include:·

.

A BIG. SCREEN TV!
PALM PILOT!
DVD PLAYER!,
~(

800 E. Grand Avenue
• Tclrphone: (618} 457-0446

'· · ·www.almco.com

~@ 0ADs.·
t-~PARTMENTS,

,-;,. ComeSee
.
'Wh~:t ?'au. 've '13~n,9,{issingl
:'24-Hciur Laundry Facility ·. ·. :
._l' Private

Swimming Poor·

_: ...

· • . · ~pacious Floo_r Plans ~- , I) ,
· Split-level 2 &"3 Bedroom:AP!S-t :

..

~ Private Parking

Lots' .. .

On~Site Management·'
'-? .
.• lndlvidual Heat. and Ait
Gable & DSL lnt~met -r~ady ··
·Sal..:kl ExP.ress Bus Stops_ ·
~~~AND M1JC~ MORE. :

,:;~:]"~z'"1'0';I)"t"r"I11'.0';\~""'·t.~"~i.~:,.~/\,
~ - ; • . , . ~ - - - - - - - - - • - • ' - • _ , • . :_ _
,,_•·•_..:cl"._'~•.•~.;•,,

,•CC

'"'"'S, i'J.'; .",:,..~•~·•

·;

''t.'

.: :...
, ;.,

~

•,;:
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COMICS

for the 20!)3 Dirrctor Position

COMED'l
• Applications are available in the SPC Office.
on the 3rd Floor cf the Student Center.

Dormant Life.

;Deadline is Thursday, Feb~ 13 at 4:30p.m. ·
For ma~ Information al
5J6.339J or .
....,.,1pc,ll\m.com·

by Shane Pangburn

TRAPPED IN A DUCT TAPE COCOON OF HIS OWN CREATION OUR HERO, JIM, MUST ESCAPE
AND SAVE AN ENTIRE TRUCKLOAD OF ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS FROM ALMOST CERTAIN DOOM-•

APPi-AI_I

NOr,_~

. Daily Horoscope

By Linda C. Black

. · ,. , , .

Today's Birthday (Feb, 13), If you want som,thing
badly eMugh, ycu11 work for it. If you and a partner
both f"I this way, th• work will be easi•r, even if there's
, more of it. This fTlay not be logicll, but it's_doabl• this.
y,ar.
,
To get the odvantage, r.heck the day's rating: to is the
easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
.·
A:!es jMuch ll•April 19) • Today is a 7.• Why not
hunker down ,,nd compile your notes7 Figure out what
has to be done filst. seccnd and t~ird. Besides, you could
use the quiet time.
.
Taurus (April 20 nay 20) • Today is a 7 ~ Postpone
trav•~ even busineSI trav,1, if you can. Don't worry if ..
lang-d,.ta,ic• calls don't get through. You're b,tter off
dair.11 your homework before mding big d•tisions.
..
Cemlnl (May 2 I-June 21) • Today is a 6 • There's a lot
going an, and you may f"I you aren't getting tl,e backing
~ · y_iu l'<-ed. 01n you produce results without it1 Ptadice.
lrs a handy skill.
,
./cancer (lune 22•luly 22) • Tr,day is a 7 • A disagree•
'ment with som,one you la~ might cl,ar the air. Cet
it out al the way so that you un both work as a 1.. m
• ,. ,..
agai~,
.
, •
Ii
Leo (July 23•Aus. 22) • Today is a 6. All sorts of crazy
~ ,
schemes are finally being e,posed for what they really
,..!::;:=================~are.Wait until you're sure which ones are trJe and which
rnl?f.\/41' ~
THAT ~RAMBLFO WORD GAME are false before choosing. '
'
~ ~ ~~
by Hent1Amold • nd UlkaA,vlrton
Vir10 (Au1. 2l•Sepl. 21). Today is a 7 • II you're
Unscramble these laut JU'nbles,
obsessing a!:>aut your work. it might be irood to talk to
one letter to each .'lq\We,
your lriends about it Even if they clon'I under<tand, it'll•
to lorm lour Oftfna,y WO<ds.
do you guod to vent.
. • ·
·· ,
ALQUI
·ubra (Sept 23-0ct ll) •Today~ a 7. You can talk
.
_
circles around the person who's giving you orders, but
that's not a goc.d idu • unl,n you don't want to be part

m

I
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A. N!:W MIX!:R. CAN
CREATE

1

21) • Today is a 7 • Your travels

t..-:,;

f.

VAS_ IL.E ..·.1 ·

;~;:;~:~o:'. ;;~J;~.

may 1,mporar:ly take you away from the person you'd_
liite to be near. Set a dale for Monday evening. and k,ep
it no matter what.
,.
Sa~l.larlus (Hov. ll•Dec.11) • Today is a 7, ~ Should
yoi.: sp,nd or save7 Spending mfght be mare
but
sa,ing is the better b,t Cet your<•lf a littll.! treat to make
it l•ss i;;,inful•
Clprlcorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 11) • Today is a 7. rh,re may
0

nus~

:::/~~•;:~~~ :'i!e ~::'.~1~

;t~!

~~t:r'.~~~1~:::.'~r!~ble
wi'-': ct~laboration. Comprami".
·
Aquarius (Jan. 2D·F•b. 11). Tod•y is a 7 • It's gelling
usier to e1press yourself, and that's always a reli,I. lt';I
·
· ·Y"'Y""'if~ ··. ~~ · make it easier for yo•• to win an impending argument.
_Answer.
~
Pisces (Feb. Ill-March 20) • Today is a 7 • Don't 1,1 a .
·
.
(Answert tomonow) lovers' qu•rrel m•n up your romantic plans. It's ter.1po•.
Ambles: EXCEL , : CLOUT ·, FLORID
THRASH rary, an~o'. and it may help_ deer the air.

~NTOAR ·

(I

I

· =~r:
:.r

Now arr~"QO the citcled letters 10

J

~ . 2 . : ~...

:='ca~
"-A.AV

Answer: · This can lead !on.,..;., (;l)pl)IIUn,tie<J In the
· push a'ld pull ol business - THE DOOR
•'

~~-••_
... ~_1":_,_••_·_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
• ,_,_'_·•_ _,_,"P_•._••_•- - - ~

·_

'

'

(c) 200.1, TRIBUNE ME:llA SERVICES INC.
Distribut,d by knight Ridder{Tribun~
;'f

,

-------•·••-.:...-~.-.c. . . . .

.,j

C~wr.s ·
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~rosswordm·-

.1~~01·
agriculture

·• ~"

,,,,.,. ••

Jl,7';

,.

~

,.

1~ ~~r•Won ,· r..t-f--'.-t-t--f!~:"'\-r-"'-+-+-+-+..;."-11'~-<>,,...J.• -t
14 EssenUal acid •
15Fl:m,

~Jll"

--~~~":e~".ow ~ , ,
: ,,

~~~~~~=er
23

,.

,. , ·

'i,'--.,

of Mary ford
for the

:;:i:o•t

~~~.Xaev

SBl'ef~ost

t:-:--+-+---.6--l-+-

;_ _-1..- -- -

--.......
__..

.;-t:--t-t---i-m~..t=..,_-+-+-+-+-1
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Amber Mullins, a senior in elementary education, observes at Ms. Grass's fourth. grade class
at Herrin Elementary School weekly. Mullins helpecf the students make Valentine's Day presents
Wednesday. They gathered around as she helped Josh Helton :-vitli his puzzle picture frame.

~er MiilliTIS
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Friday, February 14

~

story by CHRISTOPHER MORRICAL
photos by MARY COLLIER

ith Im than a wuk lift 'As part of hfr studifs, Mullins is a time during the se.1son and even
in htr tolltgiatr athlttfr stuJrnt uachfr at llrrrin El,,mmtary during the off-season.
,arur, SIU smior swim- School. This ir in prtparation far htr
l\lullins sw·.1mforan hour before
mer Amber J.[ullins shows hrr dttlita- futurr as a uachtr.
'hiuing the showers and going back
tion to hrr sport and htrfuture.
1iusd,1_v and ll'rdntsJay, Jl/ullins home lo pick up a few books to
Ntxt wuk is thr 2003 Jlfirsouri allowed D,UU'. EC\"PTUN photog- continue the studying site hadn't
V.11/ry Confarmu mm's and womm's rapher J'Hary Coflitr and. rfportrr finish:d the night before. Once at
st:.'immingand Jiving,hampionships. Christopher Morrical to fallow h,r Morris Library, l\Iullins studied
Tht thm day evmt will /,r hdd in the arour;d so fans ,011/d su thr dfdica- Science Process· a·nd Conccr1s:
Rurrati,m Cmtrr Pool, and will /,r tion ofa unior swimmer on tht SIU Teachers. of Grades N-8. She
the last timr ,lfullins takes to. thr swimming uam.
·
studied for that class until ii was
wattr as a Salul.i.
• .
This is a day in thr Ifft ofAmbtr :ime to attend at 9 a.m.
Away from tht pool, Mullins.is Mullins.
Imm~di;1.tcly after th;1.t class,
majoring in rltmt,1tary rducation.
. Mullins sat through Teaching
.
.
'
Tuesday S:lO a.m. Practice
Elcment:iry School Social Studies.
makes p·erfec,t
·
At 12:15 p.m.,.l\Iullins finally
gets.a break. She went back home
J\lullins hadn't gotten much and ate a turkey and cheese sandsleep J\londay night. She had wich with a glass of strawberrystayed up until 3:15 a.m. studying grape juice. The rest of the time
for a science class. \Vhcn her alarm was spent· relaxing on her.bed.
clock went off at 5:30 a.m., she
At 2. p.m., it was time to go back
pulled herself out '!f bed, brushed 10. class. for Teaching in · Middle
he: teeth and headed out the door Schools. \Vhen this was o\'er,
to her champagne-colored Honda · classes for the· day: were finally
Accord. Mullins hail 10 be al the finished.
Rccr~ation Center Pool by 6 a.m. . ·Back home, Mullins watched
for her last Morning practice. She "Trading Sp;1ces" for half an hour
didn"t cat breakfast.
with roommate and former 1camGct1ing up this early isn't mate Amy ~cgncr. "•
unusual for l\Iullins. The. swim~ing teams have practice at this

W

$1.50 COOHS lT • $2.25 STOii ..

Mike·ana JOe

AIISllrn..Jffllll 1C1W11:,1111.Caar21Alllllssl111/111 $elt!llg CunlUld/CIIJ
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(Above) Amber Mullins studies in her room between classes and
swimming· practice while her. boyfriend and fellow swimmer Derek
Helvey plays with the cat, Theodore. With very limited time to just
hang out, Mullins and Helvey tolerate studying and relationship time
being one in the same. (Right) Mullins, a senior Saluki swimmer,
practices at 6 a.m. on some days, as she did on Tuesday. She said
that she is used to the rigorous schedule and that it is just part of
the sport.

MULLINS
COSTISUm FROM rAGE

20

4 p.m. Career preparation

•

Part of J\lullins' schooling and
carc;er preparation im·oh·cs her
student teaching once a ,vcek in
;\Is. Gro;s' fourth grade class at
Herrin Elementary School. Two
weeks ago, Gross asked .i\lullins
to do a Valentine's Day art lesson
for the class. She decided to make
picture frames uut of repainted
puzzle pieces.
"I wanted to get away from the
whole cut•out paper hearts; she .
~aid. "This .was a thing we did
with a group of kids back in high
school."
Along with her boyfriend Derck
Hch·cy, also of the ~Ill swimming
team, Mullins drove to the Dolbr
Store to purchase four puz7!es.
The couple then went· to Lowe's
to buy cans of red, pink and white
spray paint.
Back at her apartment, Mullins
opened each puzzle box and spread
the pieces out on a board she placed
on her back porch. With Hch·ey's
help, ;\lullins sprayed the pieces,
covering up the NASCAR photos.
Mullins wanted tci do something
special for the children because
their art participation is limited.
Due to carpeting in the classroom,
they arc not allowed to use paint,
glittcr'or chalk.
·

l\lullins stood in front of the
class and showecl' the class a picture
of her cat Theodore she framed the
night before.
With the spray-painted puzzle
pieces arranged in boxes, the
children formed a line to go up and

6:30 p!m. The day winds

select 12 pieces, four of each color,
to work on their project.
With Elmer's Gluc in hand,
the fourth-graders started making
squar~ and heart-shaped frames.
l\lost said they were making them
for their moms. After !he frames

were ma.le, the children glued a
picture of themselves to the backs.
"It went good,' Mullins said.
"The kids had a hard time because
I showed them a heart. They
thought they had to make them
that way too. I think they all

enjoyed the project. Overall it was
really good. I had a good day with
them."
RtporUr Chri,tophtr i'i4orrital
,an lu rtathtd at

cmorrical@dai1J·egyptian.com

,
u.
..

Wednesday, 12:35 p.rn.
· ·Time

to teach

·

·

.. .:;'r-

. Wh~n Mullfris arrived at . ·.
Herrin Elcmcri:ary, she "found out 'c ·
she didn't just . hm£ an hour to ..
ti:'Jch :1n art lesso.n; she was getting
the ,vholc afternoon •.
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:For more information, call 453-5714 or visit our website at www.siu.edu/~newstdnt/sla/

downAt 6:30 p.m;, Mullins and
Heh-ey left the apartment to go out
to dinner at Lone Star Steakhouse.
There. ~lullins enjoyed a grmed
chicken Caesar salad and a glass
ofwatcr. ·
·
•
.',After the nicai,' tlie couple went ·
shofring at Best Buy and a couple
of stori:.s in the mall. Mullins paid
off :1 credit cud bill :it Lerner New
York and Helvey purchased a pai_r
of SSO shoes.
· By 9 p.m., Mullin~ was back·
home. She continued to. work
·. on ihe puzzles before. turning
on the television to. ,vatch· "The
· Oshournes." .
.
.
. Mullins called her mom around
: 10:15. p.m::-to ;talk abciut the
upcoming conference m(et: She
then ·made an example frame for
the next day, 1,
Ha,·ing g.lttcn ·. so few hour~
· sleep the night before, 11-follins was
off to bed by 11 p.m.
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Saluki men's basketball
b~Ck.µ1 friefldlyctoJ:lfin.es
...

one-point victory.
Last m.::nth against No'rthern
Iowa, today's opponent, SIU
requirc-.i. the help of what some,
But for some reason, com·cn- in Iowa arc now referring to as a.
tional wisdom is ';ilwars absent in phanto_m call to take the P;inthcrs
the sports world.
•
to overtime and c,·entually disEvery time a team wins a: pose of them.
·
championship, the first thing .
Something spccia_l is happenmentioned is, "Can they do it ing in the cosmos dirc,tly abo,-c
again?" .:
•
southern lllinois. Clearly, some
Chan;ionships arc rare, higher power believes in the
especially if you happen to live Salukis - for now.
in post-Jordan Chicago. Magical
Good .luck may not, and
seasons do not happen often most likely will not, come next
either, and so far, it looks like SIU season. So revel in the love of
basketball is staring its second the basketball gods for the next
straight serendipitous campaign month or so.
in the face.
You can d"-cll on the unproven
Winning requires a little bii of team that will take the court next
luck, and .the Salukis ha,·e been . season, or )'DU can appreciate the
doused with it this season.
rarity and beauty that is rhe 2003.
Recognize last week for wh::t it basketball Salukis.
was - two consecutive mirJcles.
The branch is breaking, so
The Salukis would r.ot' ha,·e . :,ike a look around.
beaten Dr,ike if the powers that
Next year's face-plant into
be had not hexed the Bulldogs' the canyon of aver,ige teams can
free-throw shooting :i.bility. Kent wait.
\Villiams needed to rdy on the
dimwittedness of a fellow senior
Mithatl is ajunior injournalism:
to earn the free throws ihat His t:ir.i,s Jo not ntmsarily rtjlut
set-up two more mir.tcles and a thou cftht DAIL\' EGl'PTUN.

BRENNER

O)NTINUEtl fl\O~t rAGE
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Salukis return ·
home after three-Jens Deju
Daily Egyptian
It tool- 40 minutes and an extra
session for the SIU men's basketball
team to dispatch• or Northern Iowa
back on Jan. 22 when the two teams
first faced off at the UNI Dome in
Ced.tr Falls, Iowa.
The Panthers rallied near the end
of the first half to !,"D into the: lock~r
room with a 36-32 lead and were up
until SIU guard Kent Williams hit a
pair of free throws to send the game
into overtime. SIU then dominated,

wh'o'live:, :breathe,,it)i
and think in .;-;-.-:.--; v,;
0

r~~~~.~~j/U!

·. S o_u
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you deserve better
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outscoring the Panthers· 17-7 during ·offe~i~cly; \Vebe~ s~id.
. thc:finalfiveminutC'S.
_
\Vcber.said.his team sometimes
The Salukis know if they can get comes out with. t~c mentality ihat .
'Northern Iowa (7-13, 4~8 Missouri they arc going to slaughter teams at
Valley Conference) down, they have home and thercforc take quick shots
I<' take adv:intage ofit and not let the· . :md not let the game develop· at the
Panthers hang around.
pace the Salukis want it to.
"\Vc\'C got to figure out how to
He said one adv:intage SIU has
put them away; \_Villi ams said. "l.:.ut to take adv.mtage of is their superior ·
time \ve had them down and then we depth.
.
.
let them get right back in the game
"Just slowly wear them down and
beforchalfwhen\\-cc:ouldha,'Cputit use our depth because they ha\'C,a
out of rcach.w
little bit of a depth problem because
Northeri1 Iowa has struggled of injuries and a variety of things that
this season, but it has won two of have happened with them; \Veber
its last three games and took No. 12 . said.' '
Creighton down ID the fin2I minutes
The latest injury victim is sophobeforc falling by nine points.
morc fonv:ird Matt Bennett, who is
In °their most recent win, 80-72 lost for the next four•to-si."t months:
o,-cr \Vichita State, junior forward with a strained Achilles tendon.
l\ latt Schneiderman played the game·
SIU will be struggling with some
of his carcer as he scored 21 points injuries of their own as starting
and grabbed 15 rebounds. On the fonv:inl Jermaine Dearman rolled
season, Schneiderman is averaging his ankle Tuesday at practice when .
13.3 points, 6.8 rebounds and is he landed on a basketball after going
shooting .409 percent from behind up for a rebound.
the thrcc 0 point line. All three ·num- · . Dearman practiced \Vc:dncsclay,
hers arc second best on the Panthers. but ,v:is visibly limping and might not
Other pla)'Crs the Salukis will be at 100 percent for the game.
have to contain include 6-foot-6
Despite Northern Iowa sitting
center David Gruber, who alw;1ys in seventh place in the l\lVC, the
plays well against SIU, and guards Salukis know if thcrv;intto take tl1e
Ben Jacobson and Chris Foster.
conference title, this game is one they
Foster did not play in the previous cannot let get a,v;iy.
.
game between the two teams and his
S.IU is tied with Creighton atop
presence should help the Panthers 1::c conference standing at 11 • 1, but
as he has aver.aged just under nine. Southwest Missouri State is close
points and fo'C assists a game.
behind with ·a 9-2 league mark. The
The Salukis will hl\'C to do a l>ct~ Salukis still have games against both·
tcr job oi plaring interior defense as·. Creighton (l\larch 1) and SMS (Feb.
teams ha,'C been feasting in the paint 19).
against SIU as oflatc. . .. . , . _ uea~m~n said if_ the_ Sal~kis
·
Though undmiz,J, the Panthers drop this game, the
against the·
frontcourt of Gruber, Schneiderman Bluejays and the Bears. will mean
and Jacobson lit up SIU for a com- little.
·
bincd 47 points and 18 rebounds in
"fa'Cry game in the Valley from
their earlier meeting.
now on is big; D-:arman said. "\Vc're
SIU head coach Bruce '\Veber still tl')ing to compete in that race
knows his team needs to play better with Creighton for first so we're just
defense to keep North,:m Iowa at taking it one game at a time and this
bay,. particularly in the p-.l,,t where is our next challenge."
opponents ha,-c been fea~ting lately.
"We\-c just got to do a g:,od job
R~porur]ms Dtju
defct,.h·dy right from the get-go and
,an h rea,htd at
then hopcfully nor hurt ourselves
jdeju@ldailyegyptian.com
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Salui<i bask~tball legend Walt
Frazier continues to find
success where.aJer h~ goes·
story

by

ZACK

•

I

I

CREGLOW

During his heyday with the New York. Knicks
throughout the l 9i0s, \Valt Frazier was the dcfi.1ition
of cool.
·
.
Dressed to impress, Fr.izier could :ilways be found
in thick mink coats hanging down past his knees with
a velour hat positioned slightly_ crooked on his h6d.
· And let's not forget the Rolls Royce's he dro,·e.
_ People c,·cn became to know him by his silky
smooth nickname, Clyde, which was given to him by
a Knicks tr.iiner that thought Fr.izier reminded him of
,
PHoTo PRov1DED
Warren Beany's slick-dressed chmcter in the.movie Saluki co-captains Walt Frazier (right) and Ralph Johnson hoist the 1967 National Invitation
·Bonnie and Clyde"'.
.
·• . tournament trophy. frazier went on to win two NBA championship trophies with the New. York
His cool demeanor made an effortless tr.insition Knicks !n his 13-year career.
_
.
· to the court, where Fr.izier avenged .18.9 points, 6.1
:Mists and. 5.9 rebounds in his 13-ye.u NBA career. at practice; but it w.isn't all that bad."
year, the Knicks selected Fr.izier as· the fifth over.ill
, , His greatest
He was a seven-time All-Star and won two NBA titles
In the long run, making Fr.izier pr.ictice without a pick in the first round of the NBA Draft.
basketball honed hi~ skills as ball-hawking defender.
Since his playing days ha\'e ended, Fnzier took the
attribwe, and it is with the Knicks in 19i0 and 1973.
In any heated close game,'Frazierwas always a nos·. Frazier then became a sneaky and effortless defender role of play-by-plav commentator for the.Knick.< and ,
a little Wie Kent brainer to the take the final shot.
using his quick hands and was later namc"d to the NBA has started the \Vair Fr.zicr Youth Foundation:
\Villiams, is that
"l-Jis greatest attribute:, and it is a little like Kent All-Defensive First Team m·en times,
The fo~ndatiori provides inner-city yvuth with
"I remember I was talking to \Valt one time when internships at major businesses in the New Yorka1ea.
\Valt came thr~11gh \Villiams, is that \Valt came through in the cfutch,"
said Fred Huff, who served as dirrctor of media I was taking him to ~he airport and he said, 'There is
One of the things Frazier pl't'.aches to his members
in the c/11:ch. l
sc:rvic,::s at SIU· when Fr.izicr played for the 'Salukis. no fly that has enough courage to land on my knee.- is the importance of being d=sc:d for .-uccess.
"I remer.:ber some games 'Walt would only.ha,-e five Huff said.
. ·
. .•
. .
. _ Fr.izier puts ~ lot of effort into his foundation,
remember some
The 1966-67 season was one ofSIU's more special •'•'which started in 1996.
·
'
l
or six points, but they would come when they were
games \Vale would needed.
seasons ever, ranking neck-and-neck with last year's
"He is the president and the chaim:an; offil'C man•
"He
was
Mr.
Cool.•
.
·
Sweet
16
squad:
ager
for
the
foundation
Cynthia
Thomas
said.
"This·
only .hat•e fii-e or
Before the 15,581 points,"5,040 assisis and 4,830
The Salukis lost to only Louisville, in a two-m-er- was his vision. Oh gosh, he docs a lot of work. He is
six points, bm they rebounds
that came.when he play-.--d under the glitz and time affair, .and Southern Methodist in the 1966-67 chief fundr.iiser, and he is al\\~'S doing fur.draisers,
u·ould come when glamour of the NBA, Frazier was SIU's brightest star 'season while they won an ast,,unding24 contests. . which benefits all ofus here."·~'-,,_
I
·
As commentator for the Knie.la; Fr.izier is' diligently
the 1965 and 1967 season.
Carbondale's ,-ersion of the "Hoosiers" went tc> the
they were needed. during
Having to abide by what was known as "the fresh• Natfonal Invitation Tournament as the first·C'-er c,,l- striving to articulate himiclf.
/
.
He u-as Mr. Cool. man rule," Fr.izier had to play for the freshman team lege division team, which would be today's eti..iiv.i.,e'nt .: In a com-ersation with Huff, Fr.izicr told him that
and not the varsity during the 191:4 campaign. After of a NCAA D-11 team.
-Fred Huff
he spends thirty minutes to an hour each dar, reading a
lorn~, SIU media director having a successful sophomore season, ,Frazier was
In -the lirst round of the NIT, which ,v.i.s mort' thesaurus to expam! his \'OC:tbulary.
/
\Vhile Frazier works to mab himself a great com·
rul:d academically ineligible prior ro his ju'nior season renowned than it is now, the Salukis slaughtered St.
arid went back to his hometown, Atlanta.
Peter's 103-58, then they edged Duke 72-63. fo the mentator, he stands abm-e the rest that donned the
Then athletic director Don · 3oyston went to third round against Rutgers, .vhere legendary coach maroon and white at SIU, as his selection as one of the
Atbnta to try and persuade Fra'zier to come back Jimmy Valv.i.no was playing atthe time, Frazier scored ' 50 greatest players ever in the NBA would \~rify.
to SIU. Legendary Saluki coach Jack Hartman was 26 points to lead the Salukis in a 79-70\-ictJry. ·
. "How do you compare a pla}'Cr that played in the i
· so disappointed in his star player he made no effort
And in the championship against Marquette, 40s to a pla}-er to play in the 60s to a player 'that pla)-s
himself to try to persuade him back.
Frazier came through in the clutch for 21 points as the now," said Hutf, who spent o,-er JO yors at SIU. "But
Boyston, though, was able to pull it off and get Salukis claimed the NIT title.
I am so dumb to say he wu not [the greatest . He wa:.
Fr.izic:r to Carbond.1le for his senior season. And when
•There is so much in that season. It was a storybook determined to become a success."
·
season," Huff said. "Frazier was just the glue that held·
he came back, Hartman was tough on him.
&porur Zad Crrglow
· "\Vhen Frazier came back, [Hartman] was reluc- the team together."
.
,an he.rracb-J at
tai.t to C\'Cn issue eq•1ipment to Walt," Huff said. "At
Hif performance at thc'NIT catapulted him as the
zcrci;low@d.iilyegyptian.rom
rrJctice Jack wouldn't let him ha\<e the ball in his hand MVP and "Xposed him to the· Knicks. Later on that
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"LJfe is not a spectator-sport. If yoi/re going to spend J<lllT ,i-hok life in the
Jackie Robinson grandstand just «'atchingu•hatgoes on, inmy opinion, yoi,'re wastirigyour,lifc." , Hallo[ Fame baseball
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Rehabbing Dearman Out for rev~nge·
SIU ho-pes to improve
on boards, miscues;
star fonVard's ankle is
at 70 percent
Michael Brenner
Daily Egyptian

,

Jcrm~inc Dearman went from hopping on
one foot to participating in a normal i'ractkc
in a single dJy.
Dearman, who hurt his right ankle during
T ucsday's practice, said he is already back lo
iO percent and expects to play tonight when
the Salukis face Northern Iowa al the SIU
Arena.
Dearman credited athletic trainer Ed
Thompson for his quick healing. Thompson
had,Dearman in the tr.tining room for most
of pr.tcticc applying ice, elecrro:le treatment
and having Dearman ride :m exercise bike.
-"He's a good trainer," Dearman said, "At
, first l had some doubts, but l\oc done a lot of
treatment since then and I'm feeling better,
It's still tender, but it's b=t:er_"
He was hcanly fa-oring his left ankle at
\\'cdnesday's prJcticc and was not running at
full speed or jumping very high.
•[ just have problems cutting," Dearman
said. "I can go up and down pretty eas}; but I
just ha,·c problems cutting.~
He managed ro pi,·01 on his injured right
ankle s:veral rimes \Vedncsday and even
managed to dunk a ball, though he was care•
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Michael

ful to take off a,1d land on his left foot when
he did it. Dearman was significantly slower
th:1:1 his teammates, but he ran limping wind
sprints with the !<!am.
Dearman's health will be \;ta! to the Saluki
effort, especially considering SIU.has struggled in the rebounding category as oflate. . ,
SIU has won si.'t straight games, bu~ has
also been out•reooundcd in all six games. ,
•\Ve kind of get our of position,• uid·.
jur.ior center Syh·csrer Willis. •A lot of it has
to do wirh getting out of po5ition. ,
·
"It's definitely so:ncthing we gotta work
on and something we're going to concentr.ttc

Brenner
mbnmncr0Jailyri:)1'1i"n.com

::,Sit_ back, relax.
anq enjoy'

on."

Whcnth~ Japanese Empire-was ~nqui~hed, did AD)ericans sit around and
contemplate rhe army's projected strength
in a future war? '
When they finally had won their free,
dom, did ex-slaves worry about the years
of oppression :.nd tacism that woulJ cer~
tainly come? ,
.. ,
' Did Col. Robert Hogan worry if he,
Richard Dawson, Carter, LeBeau · and
Kinch were making Stalag 13 conspicuous
every time he blew 1:p a bridge,_ assassi•
natcd a gener.tl or bribed Sgt. Schultz?
. Of course nor. They lived in the
moment. - they · celebrated instead of
contemplating the grim and horribly
depressing future.
. _ ' '
Freed sla\'CS cclcbr.ttc--.1 the release' of
their bondage. American~ poured into the
strerts and kissed total str.tngers. Hogan
was quite fond of doing the same.
. T:nies were good and they acted
accordingly. I urge Saluki fans to do the
AMANDA WHITLOCK - DAILY EGYPTIAN
same.
SIU senior forwa·rd Jermaine Dearman
Saturday night, Kent Willia1:1s won
practices Wednesday· despite an ankle
the game dr.tmatieall}'. by drawing.a foul
and scoring the winning fay-up,' !naking·
injury that _he sustained at Tuesday's
Southwest ;..!issouri State dcfe11ilers look
practice, Dearman was favoring hi~ left
like a bunch of sportswriters. .,_,_ ., -.-·
leg and limping at times, but still plans
The game was rh·eting. It was dr.t•
to play against Northern Iowa to'n!ght.
maric..
.
.
This Jime,·c\'cn thoiigh he \\iii ~ot possess
It was more fun than watching people
his usual quickness, h~ plans to bear his man
fight for parking spaces near rhc cummubefore the double team C\'en comes. .
nkations building.
•1t•s going to be- :i big game, Dearman
By the time the Bear~• final attempt
said. "I can't wair to hopefully get some kind
-clang-:d o:f rhe rim I was on the ground
of payback because they did a good job on me
in fr•nt oi the TV. l\ly muscles could not
last time. They held me to my·lowest career
take tl;!' pressure.
points C\'Cr in a game.
,
But, while attempting to regain _my
•rvc got to redeem myself:
motor skills, I heard a whisper - a slight
murmur of discontent.
, , It wa~ a Daily Egyptian sports writer
&pcrtrr Michatl
,an k rrac!Kd al , _ _
asking one his colleagues, not me, whether
the team was going ro suck nc,ct )'Clr.
mbrennci@d.tl1ycgypr~.eom
Next year? The greatest game of the
season and the best SIU. victory since the
-, win over Georgia had just ended 'and he's
. asking about next year?
'
\Vho cares?
a ncgati\'c impact on smaller schools, and SIU
·. •. ·If iliey can't ~y,
don't pby; Chambers
It's February.
athletic director Paul Kow.ikzyk stands squarely said of schools· unable ro afford to gi\'c their
_ An 'old Buddhist proverb, or maybe
in opposition to the idea. ,
.
. :
arl;Jetes money. "What they need to do in colit was-an old homeless guy in the Loop,
"No one can afford to pay their stud~nt·· lcgc football is to organize what I would call a
tells the story of a man who fell off a
_athletes because there's a lot more to it than super-conference of the large schools thar get
cliff. Halfway ro rhc ground, he grabbed
just giving them a stipend," Kowalczyk said. •It all of the television exposure, go to all of the
a br.tnch and hung on for dear life. The
opens up a whole Pandora's box of other poten- postscason bowls and do have the ·.vhercwithal
.branch was f~r too small to hold his weight
rial problcms.w
to pay their rlaycrs.w
.
· _
for more than a few seconds and he knew
_ · Problems related to college athletes bccomHome Nebr.tSka football games ha\'C been
; _he was going to die.
ing employccs would make the proposal difficult_ : sold out for 30 consccuti\'e years, ,an NCM
Bunhis was not an ordinary branch.
to implement, Kowalczyk said. He brought up record_
,
· ·
· ··· ·
,.
'
Toward the end of rhc br.tnch was a flower
i.sucs of worker's compensation, employer"In the last ten years this' team has brought
of magnificent beauty: , - . .'
employee relationslups and unions, among other in more than Sl55 million dollars so they make ,
, It was so ra·rc_ and illuminating', even
1
things.
•'
,
,
. , more than ~oug_h_. _1_0 provide . the , stipcnd,W
-the· most embitt::red -'a11•l · macho alpha
-- N~Jruka Athletic Director StC\·c Pederson is Chambers s:ud. . -.. : · _ , . , . , . _. , ·
male could appreciate it. . , :· , .. .
:uso ag:iinst the bill.
- ·.
. ,. Comnscly, SIU's fi><>tball program registered
, - But the.man who was" about to become •
_•We ha\'c taken the position that we belong a net loss in fiscal )-car 2003. . · -:_: :
a pincakc was too \vorried wirh his ineviro a voluntary organization that has rules 'pro_ "There has to be otl\er ways and i~e NCAA
table death that he failed to notice the
hibiting the kinds of payments outlined in the is exploring rhosc other ways right now. Some
beauty, around him and enjoy rhc . final
language of the biU; Pederson said in a prepared senator going off half-cocked is not the answer,w
. ,moments of his life. He died unhappy and
stressed out.
,
srat:ment. .
.,
.
,'
Kowalayk _s;ijcf. "Where docs it• stop?, How
,_
\V_hoevcr made up_ that story ._was -.a
·
But Chambers is determined and said he had mi:ch is enough?~-:, :. ~ . ,, '., , :
· , . -.'
lot of support for the bill. A similar bill pas$Cd
genius and incredibly wise.
the Senate in 1988 before being vetoed by then~
&pc;trrEthan E~o'? ,an hmzdxd at
Gov. ~y Orr.
, ,
ccrickson@dailyrgyptian.com ·
See BRENNEP., page 22
Senior guard Kent Williams is happy \\;th
the "fos thar seem to come with tr.tiling in
the rebounding category, but adm_its poor
rebounding has led to the nail-biters 'of the .
last few weeks.
According ro \Villiams, the Salukis arc not
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ rebounding nearly as
th
For more on the :::~o~s e_:_
SIU-UNI game included. He said
it's a combination of
See story, p:::ge 22 poor rebounding and
the fact that the ball
simply has not come to him a lot this season.
The other gu:1rds, Omen Brooks and
Stetson Hairston, arc among the conference ,
leaders for rebounds by guards.
,
SIU head coach Bruce \Veber.cautioned
that rebounding st:uistics· can be deceptive..
\Vhcn the Salukis force turnovers, as they
ha\'e done frequenrly this year by forcing 17
of them per game, the opposing team takes
less shots, rnd SIU recch·es fewer rebound
opportunities. .
. _
The Salukis arc also making an effort to
cut down on their own turno,·crs, SIU turned
the ball over 18 rimes during Saturday•~ win
O\'er Southwest ;..!issouri Sare. The cause
of many of those , turnovers - 11,c hostile
Springfield, ;,,10., crowd - will not be a factor tonight.
,
"Soinc of our miscues rhe crowd really ·
affected," \Veber s..id. •They get loud, our
guys hesitate :ind freeze. All of the sudden
you just throw a pass or take a bad shot_"
Dearman turned the ball o,·er three times
when the Salukis last faced Northern Iowa.
He also had the worst outiug of his life - one
point and two rebounds in 21 minutes.
Despite his injury, Dearman is cager to
get some TC\'enge on rhe Panthers. During
his one-point outing agaimt them, they post-·
trapped Dearman out to the three-point line
and he' panicked when he saw it.

tfm:~;f ·

Brmnrr . -

Nebraska proposes payb1g f!)<>t~~II --playe_.s ·:
SIU Athletic Director
Kowalczyk ·opposes move
Ethan Erickson ,
Daily Egyptian
A bill being debated in the Nebraska
Legislature proposes paying football players ar
the University of Nebraska.
·
The bill. introduced by Sen. Ernie Chambcnand supported by Gov. Mike Johanns, wo'.l!d
-gn-c football pla)i:rs at th.: school a salary for
their play, something that \iolares NCAA rules.
But the bill l"Cfluircs at leas~ three other stares
,with Big 12 Conference teams to pass, similar
laws before it would rake effect.
"By the time four other stares ,rould do this,
I think the NCAA would see' such a groundswell
,of support for the idea that they would change
their rules to allow some kind of compensation,
and th:t's the way I would like to sec ir done,•
Chambers said.
_ _
,
His proposal would almost certainly ha\'C
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